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'IailDlted Jrv1rovenance: \IVIhten9 lif JEver9 §hould1 
Torttue JEvidence Be P\dlmissiblie? 
Abstract 
lUf' h l p " h ~~{ 1vlllC ae . &C_I an 
This Article examines whether there should be exceptions io ihe 
international exclusioncwy nile for evidence obtained by ton'u;·e, and ~l 
so, hoHJ those excepiions should be aa.fied i'o avoid abuse. Rathe?' ihC!i'i 
explore the question in the hotly debated milieu of terrorist prosecutions, 
this Article analyzes and ahiques ihree possible exceptions io the tor"i!He 
evidence exclusionary rule in the context of whether the newly 
established UN Cambodia Genocide Tribunal should adrnii evidence of 
the Khmer Rouge command stmcture that cavne from interrogation 
sessions af the infanW'iiS Tuol :Jleng i'orhwe facilii)J: (1) thai' the 
exclusionmy rule should not apply to evidence resulting from 
preliminary questioning before !he appiication of actual torture; (2) thm' 
the exclusionary rule should not app~v to evidence obtained by third-
]Jart).J C!ulhoriiiesJ· and (3:) that the exclusionarJ' rJ.tle s11o~Jlcl not app~}J tc 
eviclence usee! againsi the leao1evs O)r ihe ;·'egirvte V~JhD vvere -ulihnatel:y 
responsible for the acts of torture. 
Professor oi"Lavv and [;1ircctor oflhc Frede:r~ck I;~. ~Cv;.;.1nlei'n:atio:liflf TL2vv Center, Cas~ 
-:\;Vestern Reserve TJniversity S.chool rJfTL.a>.v~ fonnerliy A.ttOET!ty-A.dvisel' for U.Tl j\_ffairs at lhS: 
fJ.S. Departn1ent of State during ~he J8;ush] and ~CHnton .~4.dnr}inis~ratllons. Professor Scharfhas 
led training sessions fer the judges and prosecutors of the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts 
of Cambodia, the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, the International Crirnina! Court, 
and the Iraqi High Tribunai. in :!:005, Professor Sci1arf and the Fublic Xniemadonal Law and 
Policy Group, an NGO dedicated to international justice which he co-founded, were nominated 
by six governments and an international criminal [ribunal fm the NobellF'eace Prize. The mi!!wr 
thanks Kevin Hussey and AJexander Laytin, Senior Research Associates of the Public 
International Law and Policy Group, who assi3Qed in the research of this Article, <md the faculty 
of VVi!liam anc! ht!a(l' College of Law who provided henpft~! feedb01d~ dming 81 workshop at 
which the A.rticle was presented on November ! , 2007. 
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1. Introduction 
This Article exarnines whether there should be expanded exceptions to the 
torture evidence exclusionary rule, and if so, how those exceptions should be 
crafted to avoid abuse. Rather than expiore the question in the hotly debated 
context ofterrorist prosecutions, this Article uses a very different kind of case 
study which presents the issue in a fresh iight that challenges the general 
assumptions about the morality, efficacy, and legality of admitting evidence 
obtained by tmiure. 
Xn October 2006, the author of this Article was invited to help lead the first 
training session for the investigative judges and prosecutors of the United 
Nations' r.1ewly estabhslated Cambodia Genocide Triibum;;J, !mown as the 
Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia. 2 One of the most 
contentious issues that arose during the session was the question of whether the 
Cambodia Tribunal could admit evidence of the Kln11er Rouge cormnand 
structure l\h8Jit G2me fwm interrogs!tion sessnons at the infamous Touli S~eng 
torture facility. V\That makes the issue novel is that the evidlernce the Tdbm,al is 
interested in is not the substance ofthe victims' ton'ure-ind!uced confessions but 
the background biographical infmxnation provided by the victims at the start of, 
or jus( p~ior lO -their inierrogation, such as the Iocaiion and type of vvork they 
did for the regime, as weH as the names and the responsibiliities of their 
sBperior£, and subordin1ates. 
While i.n Phnom Penh, this author was given a tour of the Tuoi Slieng 
faciliity, whiclat has been maintained by the Cambodian govemment as a 
memorial ~;xacdy as i,t ·was the day the r:.hmer ]Rouge regin1e fell in Jc:rmary 
!979. Each dank room at Tuol §leng contains a mst;' metal bed frame with 
ia:rge m.:mades and assorted implements of torment, l!Il!dler which can be seen 
ihe i@deiJ lbrovviaish stalln fTGn1 pvo~s fyf b~oo{~, and abvv~S ~.rvhich hang ~arge: 
bTiack an<Cil vvlatitte pihcf(os of the ang\Jiished faces and brobeTt1 boaies of !h<:; last 
,c:~-c::c:tnJ.02n~2 of d2Et[ t{l{l·rn 1.tR1e .c~c.~y ~Ill~~· fc:l·:n~t/ -:,;:.r.:.}:::. ]Tib·~rsrE:.::d b} 
2. After the genocidal Khmer Rouge regime was toppled by \hetnam in 1979, efforts to 
bring the K.hmer Rouge to justice were largely dormant uniil the i 990s. From ! 997 io 2004, ihe 
United Nations and the government of C<~mbodi.a undertook a series of negotiations, which 
ultimately resuited in the establishment of the E;~traordinary Chambers in the Cot!rts of 
Cambodia. This hybrid tribunal, with jurisdiction over the crimes of genocide, grnve brer.chec 
of the Geneva Conventions, and crimes against humanity, was composed of a mi;t of Cambodian 
and internationally appointed judges!> prosecutors~ and staff. See genen:!l(v D)aniel I(en!per 
Donovan, Joint U.N.-Combodia Efforts to Establish a Khmer Rouge Tribunal, t!4 HARV.lNT'L 
LJ. 551 {2003}; Daryl A .. tvlundis~ JVeH7 JldechariiSii1S fO;· t'he Er1fOi~cenu:.i1i of i;Ite;72c;;'io;2cd 
Humanitarian Law, 95 AM. J. lNT'L L. 934, 939--42 (2001). The Tribunal's consiituen! 
instruments, including its Statute, Agreement with the United Nations, and Internal Rules, are 
available at its website: http://wvvvv.eccc.gov.kh. 
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~;_-(jl\j 
~-----J. Over 17,000 people are docunnerr!ed to he;ve ente!eG Ttwl Sleng for 
. . ~ . 1 h . - 3 mterrogatwn; only S!X are mown to _ ave sunnved. 
At first blush, the Tuol Sleng interrogation staternents -vvould seem plainly 
to be barred by the intemational ~;xclu.sionary rule, u:ntaiDed in Article 15 of 
the Convention Against Torture and Other Cmel, Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatrnent or Punishment4 Article 15 of the Torture Convention provides: 
"Each State Party shall ensure that any statement which is established to have 
been made as a result of torture shaH not be invoked <?,s e-,,idenr:e in any 
proceedings, except against a person accused of torture as evidence that the 
statement was made. "5 
The problem for the Cambodia Tribunal is that the Tuol Sleng evidence is 
beiieved to be critical to proving command responsibili·t-land/orjoint c:rirD.inal 
enterprise liabilitl ofthe half-dozen Khmer Rouge leaders being tried by the 
1'Fi"bunal. lin addition, the evidence will be needed to prove that the defendants 
meet the Tribunal's jurisdictional requirement, which limits _prosecution to 
,. · - - H - H 11 -:~ ·- •· .,g -- - 11 ~~sen! or Jiead!ers @tid those vvho ;.,vere r.nost :tespGnsiGlc. ·· Under the3e 
3. Donovan, supra note 2, at 551 n.1. 
4. See generaiiy Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment art. 15, Dec. 10, 1984, S. TREATY Doc. No. 100-20 (!988), 1465 
'!J.I··.J.T.S. l 13 [hereinafter Tort'ure Convention]. 
5. Jd. 
6. Under the doctrine of command responsibility, a miiitary commander or civiiiau 
official, who has de jure or de facto control over subordinates, can be held responsible for the 
crimes committed by those subordinates if the commander/official "knew or had reason to !mow 
thr.t [a crime] was about to be or had been committed" and did not take "reasonable measures to 
pr-=vent [the crime] or punish the perpetrator[ s]." JP'rosecutor '1. DelRlic Cc>.se No. lT-96-21-T, 
Judgment,'] 346 (1"-lov. i 6, 1998), available at hh'p://vvww.un.org/icty/celebici/tTialc2/judgemen! 
(last visited Jan. 6, 2008); see generally Greg R. Vetter, Command Responsibility of Non-
Mi!itGIJI S!!periors in the lntemational Criminal Cow·.' (ICC), 25 YAH J. !NT'L L 89 (2000). 
7. Son1~'~'h2~.t similar to the A.rnericm1 ~on~~;pts of consoirsr::'/ 01nd i~lotv.' l1IlJrdt:::r) uncle:· 
the intemationa! !avv doctrine of joint criminal enterprise, a r.lefendr,nt :::;m be. held criminally 
liable for the crimes of others acting pursuant to a cow.mon design m· pian. For a thorough 
di;:;cEssion and critique of the doctrine of joint criminal enterprisr:·, see generaliy A.llison 
Marston Danner & Jenny S. Martinez, Guilty Associai'ions: ./oini Crimincd Enierpi·ise, 
C:onnnand Responsibility: ond the Develop:i!el1t of'Jnternotjonal \Crf.:;7inci Lcl-t'., 93 1C'P:L. L. F:EV. 
75 (2005). 
8. Le•H r_m th<O Est10b!ishment of the Extraordinarv •Ch10mbers art. 1. HS/FlUvl/1 004/006 
(2.004) (Camborli2), available at http://\w.rw .ec:cc.gov.kh/eng!ish/cabinet/la'•N/4/I(R_!av·i _ 
aG_amended _ 27 _·O~ct_2004_ eng. pdf (last visited Jan. 25~ 2008). In revie~,:-/ing its o;vn statute~ 
the Special Court for Sierra Leone interpreted the similar phrase "persons ·who bear the greatest 
r~sponsibilityt: as no·;_-. merely a guide for the exercise of the prosecutor's discretion, but rathe!~ as 
a jurisdictional hurdle that the prosecutor must prove to tl~e satisfaction of the TribunaL See 
Prosecutor v. Fofana, Case No. SCSL-04-14-PT, Decision on Defence Motion on the Lad~ of 
Personal Jurisdiction, 9127 (Mar. 3, 2004). 
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circumstances, must the international rule excluding admission of torture 
evidence be mechanically applied, 'Nith the resnlt that the prosecution ofthost 
responsible for mass torture in Cambodia '"'iii be frustrated, or does some 
principled argument exist under which the evidence can be admitted in 
haxmony with international law? 
In addressing this question, this Article begins by setting out the history 
and policies behind the international exclusionary rule for torture evidence and 
provides background about the importance ofthe Tuol Sleng evidence to the 
Cambodia Tribunal prosecutions. This is followed by an analysis and critique 
of three possible arguments for admission of the evidence: (1) that evidence 
resulting from preliminary questioning before the application of actual torture is 
not covered by the torture evidence exdt!sionary m!e; (2) that the tmiure 
evidence exclusionary rule does not apply to evidence obtained by third-party 
authorities; and (3) that under canons of staiutory construction and p1inciples of 
treaty interpretation, the exception contained in Article 15 of the Tort11re 
Cmwention shouid b'e interpreted broadly ;to app]y to evidence used against the 
superiors ofthe perpetrators as weB as ihe pe:11Je~rators therusehr.c;s, so as f10"~ to 
tmdermine the object, purpose, and spirit of the Convention. The concluding 
Part cautions that there are potentiaily significant negative long-term 
consequences tha~ f!ov,i fmm judicial application of -~hese arguments and, to 
rninimize these, proposes specific criteria that a comi should em.ploy before 
:::.chrrittirng terr~l~re e-:.'idex1ce if~ such 2 cass. 
!!. Backgrmmd 
1rhere vva.s c" tnn~~e \rvfl.~n evidence obt.aine.cl by tortuxe -~vas not bakYed:J bFt 
rather spedfkal!y authorized to bf; used in jw.iici2l proceedings. For example, 
l~.IQ!O ye2drE ago~ 1;vhe.n (]\T:..~}' f2.v~.1k~s. ~~~.~s. arrE:S.l~~s(·l8J::. he \~/.?-·.s p·rep·en~:itng t·o. -bho\rv Ep 
Brlitis!h lP'adliamen1r bui,lding,9 King James E seni: order!:: authorizing tori:ll!re 1o 
be used! to persuade Favvkes to confess and reveal tlbte names of his co-
~nnspTirators~10 The Kling's order s~ated tihat nthe gentles.t torturesn '"'er6 first to 
be empRoyed :amd that his torturers were Iher, ~o proreed to the worst umtil the 
9. D·10NALD CAi1S\VELL" TRIAL OF Gut F A\i'lll~J:s ,ilJ\ID (tTHERS (THE ~GUI,TPOVVDER PLOT) 23-
37 0 934). 
l 0. 2 LUKE OWEN P'IKE, A HISTORY OF CRIME IN ENGLAND 120 (l 376); J. Vi/. W!LLIS-BUND, 
TRIALS FOR TREASON (1327-1660), at 3 73 (1379). 
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inforrnatiur1. -v"tras e;ctcacted fiOID F a-vvk.cs. 11 Shorll~y ·thereafter, F avvlces signed a 
con:fession and provided the names of seven co-conspirators, all of whom were 
convicted o:n the basis ofFawkes' torture-induced c~nfession. 12 
Although England banned! the practice cf Tdying on tmtu.re evidence in 
,., __ ;.,; ~'- +-·'- i- , __ ' r. ld\ --,1--"' '·'-- '"''·~-. ,..,,_ - -- ,_- . -- - -,_ ol's'- "-"1 13 ' 1'·,0 ra'--rt'ssl"or o·"" J0J.1Ui:lH r..U.al~ !u: 1 V'i"\J' V\ 1tu l!ic uta! Lr!lC:{l!!UC:f vv'aS all ' 1 !t.. .. u, l!h .... a 1 1 1 1 
coerced confessions, including those elicited by violent means, was authorized 
for use in the special "Diplock Courts" employed by British authorities in 
terrorism trials in Northern lireland as ]ate as the l980s. 14 ][n the United States, 
during the t-vventieth century, Supreme Cou.rt precedent g£adu.ally expanded the 
exclusionary rule to prohibit confessions elicited by means of tmiure. 15 
However, lilce the British Dip lock Courts, in 2006, the United States created an 
e~cc,epti·Dn for cv]dence ex·~racted uude1: Hciuel, inhuu1an, or degrading 
treatment" used in Cl"lilitary comxnissions to prosecute: members of the al Qaeda 
t • ' . _,. . ·' -'. 'h J ' . ~ "j"·" . .n . p 16 ·l_.error!sL organEZB·l£011 rrrtemer,_tt ]TI L_e uetent!on I2!.CtJne~. 3.I ~urt.~antanBHno Day. 
Kn an effort to eliminate world-·wide use of torture, the mernbers of the 
United }.TRtlions D.egotiated the Convention B.gs:in2t Torrure and Other Crue~, 
fulhmrum m D~:;grading Treatment or Pu.nisrunent, which was adopted in X 984 
and entered into force on June 26, 1987. 17 Today, this ns one of the most 
12. CARSV\'ELL,sztpra note 9, at 39-42,90-92. 
!3. 5 W!LLJP.JvJHOLDSWORTH,AHISTORYOFENGL!SHLAW !85-87, 194-95 (3ded.l9-'!5). 
!4. Ivl ichael F. Scharf, Foreign Courts on Trial: Why U.S. Courts Should Avoid App6,ing 
r!:z ];:crni:)' .F";·;; . .._risfc;~ eft he f)I.'iJiJlei;Je;;1CJ;·v U.S.-U.K. E,:;;;y-;ditiail ;';·ecrt11, 25 8TAH. J.1NT'L L. 
257, i64 n.34, 278-79 (!989}:- · -
15. Prior to the Supreme Court's decision in Brown v. Mississippi, 297 U.S. 278 ( 1 936), 
confessions ·were Bdn1isslble at trial vvithout any restriction; even a st~t.5rnent obtained by to1tnre 
was not excluded. In Brown, a confession obtained by brutally beating the suspect was stmck 
down on the ground that intelTogation is pmi of ti1e p;:Gcess by which a state procnres a 
cori--/}ctiv:n and thu:, ]:; ~-ubjr::ctl·.c t~-1.:: !·cquiL·ei!!C!X~s .vf ~!-!t ~ CilE.ltcfnlh )-d·(~Cf!tki!tLll I>uc F!i·u,ccs::.: 
(Clause. ld. at 286. 
16. --rvinit~r:'/ Cc:rnrni~s!ons f~ci of2006~ l'D U.3.'C.S. 0 9t:.sr (Le;~i:::l·le:;ds 2006 /Jr_ :=.ulJf:... 
200"/). vVhile evidence frorn torture is prohibited, the statute permits evidence derived frc)l·,, 
~~c~uel, inhurnan, or degrading" techniqUes, pro-vidr;d th&.t the sta.teE!ent vva~ obtained priol· to 
December 30, 2005, thac a military judge finds the statf':ment to bf': "reiiab]f':," and that the 
statement's admission -vvouid serve "the interests of justice." ld. § 9<!Br(b )-(d); see alw J•/iichaei 
F. Scharf, P'rof~ssor ofLa\N~ Case TVV. Reserve Univ. Sch. ofLavv, Prepared Staternent .Before the 
I'""Iouse Pumed Services Committee Hearing on Standards of Ivllilitary Commissions and 
Tribunals (July 26, 2006), http://v.rww.publicintemationalla-,-_,_org/pubiications/testimony (last 
visited Jan. 7, 2008) (criticizing <he testimony of Steven Bradbury, acting Assistant Attorney 
General and head of the Deparlment of Justice, Office of Legal Counsel, who asserted th;:;t it 
vvas necessary to use evidence extracted using a variety of coercive techniques, including 'Hater 
boarding) (on fiie wiih the Washington and Lee Law Review). 
17. Torture Convention, supm note"~·, at 113 n.l. 
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wide1y ratified of multilateral treaties, widi1 145 pardes, including Car£!bvdia. 18 
Jirticle 15 ofthe Torture Convention contains the first international codification 
of the exclusionary rule for evidence obtained by torrure. l\To state party has 
made a reservation to Article 15. i 9 
In 1992, the U.N. Special Rapporteur on Ton'ure, Peter Koojimans, in his 
report to the U.N. Corrnnission on Human Rights, explained the rationale for 
the exclusionary rule, observing that judicial acceptance of statements obtained 
under torture was "responsible for the flmllrishing of torture" and that the 
exclusion of such evidence would "make torture umewarding and therefore 
unattractive."2° Kn addition to the public policy objective of removing any 
incentive to undertake tormre anywhere in1 the workll, the exclusionary rule has 
been justified on the basis of the i.mreliabiW:y of evidence obtained as a result of 
torture and on the need to preserve the integrity of the judiciaR process.21 
Unhke the rulings of other intematioll1lala11!d! hybrid fLTJibu11!als,22 the KnternaJ 
Rules of the Cambodia Tribunal do not contain an exclusionary rule mirrorill1lg 
' . j • r <' 1\. '"' c . 7} lD 11- I c ' ,.r,. • ! .f-J.T~lc~e l::; m t!!e Jl mture onventwn.- bven ~Jnoll.llga. <lmi!Jo<Jm IS a pm·u:y tD t.rre 
Torture Convention, the hybrid Tribunal, as a separate legal personality, is not 
itselfbournd by the treaties to which Cambodia is a party.24 However, both the 
1 8. The Office of the U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights maintains an up-to-date list of 
the countries that haveratiJ]erl the Torture Convention and theirres::rvations, if m1y, to tl!eireaty, available 
at http://vv-vvw2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/ratification/9.htm. 
19. Office of the U11jted Nations High Comm 'r for Hu.maD JRjg.l:!ts, H.atifications aDd Reservations, 
Convention Agai.11St Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or P'tk"'lishrnent, 
http://wvvw2.ohchr.org/englisb/bodies/ratification/9.htm (hest modified Oct L, 2007)(1astvisitedlvlar. 1 E, 
2008) (on file vvitil the Wasll..iDgton and Lee Law Review). 
20. 'fhe Special Rapportem, Repon· of the Special Rappor/eui' on ihe Question ofthe H11li7ui1 
:.'?.ighls OjrAll Persons Subjected to Any Forrrt of·D~etentio;~ or lit1prisorunerrf, inlJcwticl!!o.r: Torture UTJc:' 
Dthei· Crue/1 ln/nmuJn oi· Degrading Treatrne:1t or Pttnis!unern·~ l] 590-91, deifveted Ia the ~Coii1l'i7ission 
Oi1 Hum em Rights, U.N. Doc. E/CNA/1993/26 {Dec. 15, I 992). 
2!. See ]. 1-IERJviAJ,I BURGERS '~ I-lAi··IS Dft.j~JEUUS~ 'THE l:JHITED 1-TATIOl··JS (:~OH\IEt,rTIOH i;.GATI JST 
TOF~TUH.E: .A .. IrifiJ,fDBOOIC ON THE COl•f'.IEJ'!Tl0]'1 f\GfolHST TOF.TUf.:E _i:j,l[w 1GTdER 1CP.UEL~ lh·IHUivlAJ'l OR 
D1EGRAD!NG TREJt11V1Ei'IT OR 1PUN1SHIVIEi··JT 1 ~!·3 (19gg). 
22. S2e infiYI not~ 6t.~-68 gnd cccon1panying ts~:.t. 
23. See EX1RAORDll~ARY Ci-!AiVIBERS iN TilE Crs. OF CAiviBOD!F .. !NTEm,!AL R. 87, available m' 
http://v,l\<vw.eccc.gov.khJenglish/cabinet/fi!es/irs/ECCC _ Ir<.s _English_ 2007 _ 06 _!2.pdf(!ast visited Jan. 6, 
2008) ("The Chamber shall give the same consideration 10 confessions as to other forms of evidence."}. 
24. Intemationa! and hybrid war ctimes tribunals, like other international orga.vlizations, have 
international legal personality, which provides them "the capacity io enter il1to agreements -with other 
i;1temational persons govemed by international law; privileges and immunities; and a..n autonomous will 
distinct :from that of [their) members." Prosecutor v. Taylor, Case T·-lo. SC3L-2003-0l-I, Decision Oi""r 
Irnmunity from JUlisdiction, ·~ L! l (b) (May 3 I, 200•!-), available o_t http) /vvwvv .sc-sl.org/docu.ments/SCSL-
03-0!-I-059.pdf (last visited Jan. 6, 2008) (concluding thai the Special Court for Sierra Leone has 
international legal personality). See geilerally JANNEELISABETHN!Jh,lAN, THECOHCEFfO[' lNTERNATIOJ-lA..L 
! .. .ESP_L PERSONALITY: fiJ"-1 :!f:NQUfJ?.Y II\ ITO THE ~l!STOP..Y AN!;- '!HEORY QF lNTEF:J\ll.T.!Oi\IAJ_, LA\7•/ (:'~00.~~-): 
:55 ~llASJ{. & L.EE L. iwf/. 129 (2008) 
Agreement bet-ween Cambodia and the United :Nations, ·which authorizes the 
Tribunal, and the Cambodian domestic statute, which establishes it, contain 
provisions requiring the Chambers of the Cambodia Tribunal to "exercise their 
jurisdiction in accordance v..1ith international standards of justice. "25 These 
standards arguably include the rule prohibiting the admission of torture 
evidence. Moreover, .Article 31(3)(c) ofthe Vie1ma Convention on the Law of 
Treaties provides that when interpreti.11g a treaty, a party shaH take into 
consideration, "together with the context, any relevant rules of il""ltemationallaw 
applicabie in the relations between the parties, "26 ·which would include the 
Torture Convention. At the very least, the Cambodia Tribunal would not want 
to be perceived as flouting the proscriptions of the Torture Convention, as this 
-would erode its legitimacy and international support 
B. The Importance of the Tuol Sleng Evidence 
To enable ·the reader to comprehend the significance of the TucGI Slieng 
evidence, which lies at the heart of this case study on whether there should be 
exceptions to the tmture exclusionary mAe, this subpart provides background 
ab:nrt the atrocities cominitted by the FJ-.uner Rouge in Carabodia in generall, 
and at Tuol Sleng in particular. 
lin April ] 975, after a pmtmcted gueriHa cmrrJpaign, the JlU:.uner Rouge, led! 
by Pol Pot, captured Ph..nom Penh and consolidated! its control over the whole of 
Carnbodia. 27 lirMnediately after completing its takeover of Cambodia, the 
f]nr~er Rouge emptied the cities into the cou..na·yside in its quest to ~mi!!sforrn 
Cambodia ilTto a cmnplete1y agrarian communist state.28 The KJuner Rouge then 
i'/J.anud Rama-Montaldo, lntemational Legal Personality and Implied P01vers of Jntemationd 
Organizations, 1970 BR.rr. Y.B. .!NT'LlL. Ill, 123, 139-40. 
[J. Agreement Concewing the Prosecution Under Cambodian Law of Climes Com.snitt<:'d D~rri..Dg 
the Period of Democratic Ka111puchea art. 12(2}, UN.-Cambodia, Jtme 6, 1003, http://www. 
eccc.gov.ld1ieng:lish/cabi:net/agreemenU5/agreement_ between _lLJl'l_ and _RGC.pdf {last visiied Ja.i"1. 6, 
2008} (on file 'Nit.'1 the 'JVashi;1gton fu!d Lee Law Review); La·vv on the Esmblishment ofExtr<Jordina.ry 
Chambers art. 33, NS/PJ([V!/1 004/006 (2004) (Ca.rnbodia}, available o.t http://www.eccc.gov.kh/ 
english/cabinet!!awfL!./K.P~Jaw _as_ amended_ 27 _O,~t_ 2004:.._ Eng. pdf (iast visited Jan. 6,, 2002) (on file 
with ibe Vv'ashi.-1gton and Lee Law Review). 
26. "\fien.!."1B. :Convention on the Lavv ofTreatit::s grt. 31~ I\/iay23~ 1969, l155lJ.1\LT.S. 331, 31L.Ivt 
679 [hert:inafter 1.fienna Convention]. 
27. Andy Cm-,,i_,,, The End of Combodia; The Beginning of a Nightmare (1999}, http:// 
v-.rww.edwebproject.org/sideshow/history/end.html (last visited Nov. 11, 2007) (on file with the 
V.Jashington and Lee L<;v; Revievv}. 
22. Ben Kiernan, E:ctemal and Indigenous Sources of KJuner Rouge Ideology, in TI-lE Tl-ll.i<D 
]NDOC!-l..ll'!A WAR: COJ,ll'UCT BETWEEN CHINA, Vl.E11,1.AJ11 AND CA.iviBODIA, 1972-79, at 137, 190-9 i (Odd 
Arne Westad & Sophie Qui;111-Judg:e eds., 2006). 
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persecuted and murdered many of the depmied tovmspeople (referTed to as "the 
~1ev; people"), vvbo tended to be more educated than the peasantry."9 The lUm1er 
Rouge also expelied 150,000 Vietnamese residents from Cambodia,30 killed aH 
10,000 who remained and carried out a larger, if less systematic, genocidal 
campaign against the country's Chinese and Jviuslim minorities.31 
Dnring Pol Pot's four-year reign of telTor, the Khmer Rouge regime 
caused the deaths of approximately 1.7 million people in Cambodia.32 This 
number represents a full fifth of Cambodia's pre-197 5 population. 33 At the 
same time as Cambodia's rice fields were being converted into the luHing fields 
for hundreds of thousands of Cambodians, political prisoners and their families 
·vvere meetnng a tenitle fate ~nside Khn1er Rouge interrogation centers, >.Nhere 
be·lween 500,000 and 1 II"iiHion (:mn.nbodiam; 'iVf;ft lO[tt~red to degtJbt o;c 
executed. 34 The most infamous of the IU1mer Rouge's intetTogation centers 
"codenmrred S--21, was located in the abandoned suburban lFhnom lP'e:nh high 
school ofTuol Sleng ('hill ofthe poisoned tree')."35 
Many ofdwse executed within the KJ.1mer Rouge's i:Gte<TGgatioD centen; 
'J'.rere members of the Khmer Rouge regime itse1e6 Kn 1976, Po] JPot c:md 
me!Ttbers of the Khmer Rouge Centml Cmnn1tittee became convinced t..l-lat a vast 
conspimcy against their leadership existed within the !ovver levels of Khmer 
Readership and rank and file. 37 The Ce!1tral Committee subsequently adopted a 
poRicy of inteHogating anyone not above suspicion, and executed all those 
29. ld. at 190. 
30. Sophie Qni:m-Judge,. The Third indochina War: Chronoiogy ofEl•entsfi·om 1972 to 
J 979., in THE THlRD INDOCHD,IA 'WAR, supra note 2:3, app. 1, at 231. 
3 I_ K..ien1an~ supro note 2g~ at 189-90. 
32. S21: THE IUnviER RouGE I(JLLTI\JG hliACHH~JE (linsLitut 1-J&tio!!al de 1 :·i!.lvJiv-v·isnel2003); 
.::,5?£ e1.:."'t: S·'Jl~·hi:: <~~!i~J.~J-Jit~dg.'\ V.ic!o~-J .. . _")rJ .tlJ.'J Bt:t/le.fielr!: !solc!.ic.1 ; _i;;: A.:;.i.::J: Vietncm: 1S 
t::cr!nbor.:-lic.• J~Jecede: 1979- j 9[]9~ itt THE Tk--HRD 11·-JGOCBH-lA '"Fl tth, :;:,:p;-CY Ect-c; 22:, c.t 107:. '2/J7-02. 
3t!. STEPHH! HEDER WITH .BR!AN D. T!TTEMORE, SEVEN CANDIDATES FOR PROSECUTION: 
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR Th'E CRIMES OF THE KHMER ROUGE 7 (2001), available c!' 
http://v~n;~r\;~,,. vvc:i.BIT!erican.eciu/v.;arcrirnts/kh!JtE:!'!'GUge.p~Ci"i?!·d=l (las·~ -visitc.:~ J&il. S~ 20C2). 
35. S21., s!!pra note 32. 
36. See liEDER WITH T!TTEMORE, supra note 34, at 7 n.:L (noting that Khmer Rouge 
mernbers \;;;ho ·\;vere convicted of treason :.r/ere also subjested to the atrocities ofto!Tnre). 
3 7. See id. at 26 (explaining that ·<he co!1lroliing officials of the K..'!mer Rouge ordered the 
execEii0n of aDy pr::Tson '-'Vi-thin ·i:he pm:ly \'~'ho cvukl be CGrlilJe:Hed tc. ccrr:f.::ss to ser·.:ing as ar. 
enen1y secret agent). 
-.?Ji-.th~n the pC;lty 11 f0t~rl!d 0 ·:~0 ha:v~~ been jr::"VGlved iB this ccnspir8cy.3g Tuol s.rrsn.g 
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oecRLrne f~1e cernrcu ocEI'llOn ror ~xr~p erru;;:trrtatron or i11JS po_rcy. 
Tuo! Sleng quickly earned a dark reputation for· stunning brFtality. The 
zolie PEl1Jose ofTuoi S·leng \1/&s to extract confeE:sions frorrt political p-risoners.~. 
who were then e;~ecu.ted and buried in mass graves outside ofthe capital near 
the farming village of C:hoeung Ek. 40 Prisoners interrogated at I\.wl Sleng were 
chained to iron beds, where they '.Vere tortured using electric shocks, 1.vater 
treatment, scm~:Jions, beatings, and whippings.41 During the IChmer Rouge rule.: 
1 7 Oon ' . -' -' ... l ' ~ . "l /"'h "'1 ·!c SOllie , , v' people were mterrogateu anu ]Cl!!eO: 2t ! t!O! c'O>_eng LlOetmg tL 
The Kinnet Rouge regime \Vas peculiar among revoluticmaty governments 
m that, beyond its constitution, the regime issued no decrees and passed no 
ta\.ilfs. 43 This reticence to docuruent its ord~3rs, dec];:ion~, 2nd con1l!T!8!Hd 
hierarchy is e:mblematic of the fact lhat the IG1mer Rouge leadership 
intent!{Jnal!y kept itc members as v.;el\ 8ls their individual responsibihties veiled 
in c~ shroud of s~;;crecy. fi;_s one X(hrner JP..:..ouge lc2dtr rer.JocLccUy p'roclaiErretCJ;: 
11 [T]hrough SJ~.c:~~r-:I_:~;/ -,:-:"r-:, (~ .. ~n] n1as.te:r.~s of th~~ r~nd Vilim vic:~c}ry 
cP.r~r t1~Le etl~:;~rl:/. ,~_:vh~J C9l1:'H10t out is vvho. w-!.L! ]B¢ca-~JlSf:: of I~~h.rDe;r 
P.~-~)uge' s l:Jiolicy of intense 2ecrecy~. the Edenti·1tie~ crf the K-:J1.rrner 1R~cn1ge 
leadership 5 &.s vve1I &~ individual cu!pabihty fOr the regirne~ s crir11es, have bee1i£ 
obscurea.'' 5 
The little docunflentati,on that the Khmer Rouge produced, which would 
~~L?l~le· t~f;d t~:r the lncgirr1e~:= crTirrnes!i tt~e r/=-~1:-~r::~~ ]P~<J·t:ge Ll·Erne.d -~-~-~~he~' 
retreated from Phnom Penh in the face ofVietnanr's 19'/9 ~nvasion.46 There 
'V8.s one exception: The extensive archives of Tuol ~.S:!eng were C8.}.J'tured 
38. See id. (noting that top officials took action to ql.!el1 a \Videsprt:::o.d conspiracy against 
rhe 1;;2dership). 
30. Id 
;.;:.o. See J ohD [t·. c:iorr:~.s:ri Vtlith ·;l ouk {Chhang, {Joocut;teniittg rhe C'riiiieS o,_(Deii!OCn:.!t'ic 
ICernpuchec, in BrJNGil,!G THE IUilvlEf:.. P~OUGE TO JUSTICE: iP"ROSECUT!I'·!G iviASS "7/JOLENCE 
BEFORE THE CAMEODIA1'l (~OUP.TS ~!.2.L :.(15 (Jaya I~~mnji ~~'r. ]~elJI ~/c,n Sci·raack eds.~ :~00~) 
(de:::.critTing lhc killitig fieJds of Choeung ti:. 2rnci the pil'!JC~f:s~ l!~td ~o Gffectuctte thr. !T!?-.Ss 
":~:>:: 1~:·--~; ~--)l-.!S )' . 
.::!. ] . :;ee ;:)ot-HJ-;j8!'!~ .:.·i:'}Ji i! t·!o-~E: 2, ct .S:) I n. i ( d;=;scribin£_~ the: 1oti.U!t"'i.':: ilit~hoCs used 2-~ T~~-1 
8l~ng) . 
.c:~-2. [:ee id. (D·Jti~g Lhf:L "i.h~. r:-]-!lliSr Rouge~::: o~NE fSCD!dE indiccte th2t 20~000 inc~ividt~ci::: 
·,~~.rrs;:s k.iVr:6 ;:;t· Tll(Jl SJe::11g). 
,;. 
-,_,, 
'?l!"TH I~>EATH 7S:., 7> o~~e.d [\ .f Z!Cksor~ i::cL~ l9g9). 
L~LL CiorciBri v.rith Chha.ng~ Sl!pro· note 4-0~ &.t 22L:.-2S. 
L~.s. S€e id. (dsscribing the dlifflculiy of cof~ectRng e•Jiri~nct froJn diverse loc!ltions mrd 
0curces r:,ecessm-y to provide docurnentation of the IU11Tiel· f.;'_cH.1ge~s crin1es). 
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Kn. a 1999 interview, Kaing Guek Eav, also knm-vn o.s Duch 
(pronounced "Doik"), the i(hmer Rouge's security chief -vc!ho C/'-/ersa"l-1 the 
operation of Tuol Sleng, explained that he had not been informed that the 
Vietnamese were on the verge of taking Phnom Pen_h, and thus had no time to 
d l 
- ~ - • - ~ - '"1 Ll8 
estroy t 1e records or the torture committed at Jl uo! ;'jleng. · 
Among the documents that Duch failed to destroy were the testimonial 
biographies of each of the prisoners who were inte:n:ogated at Tuol Skng.
49 
These biographies are the primacy source of information from which scholars 
have been able to construct a detailed understanding of the command structure 
ofthe K_hmer Rouge. 5° Before being questioned about their loyalty, prisoners 
were asked preliminary questions about vvhere they worked, who served as their 
superiors and subordinates, and 'vvhat their job entai~ed. 51 1.""1 the absence of 
documentary evidence or witness tesdrilony linking the JI(J-uner Rouge 
defendants to pmiicular atrocities, the Tuol Sleng evidence is critical for their 
successful prosecution before the Cambodia Tribunal, 'Nhich is set to 
cow_men-::e in 2008.52 
Iii. An J-1na(vsis oy;Three P'ossible ~Grouncls j¥H" Aclittitting the Tuol Sleng· 
Evidence 
A. An Exception for Preliminmy Questions 
At TLYJli Sleng, K ... hm.er Rouge meLI1inberiS -were forcibly bmught to a piace 
vvidely known as a "torture facility. The biographical information the Carn.bodia 
T·r]buna.] is interested in, hovvever, \Vas obtain.Gd frorr£ th6 ~.ric1tiitftS in1JtTie;d]ateli~l 
47. See id. (noting "i:he discovery in 1979 of docurrre~1ts :6:GLTl Tnol Slen.g~ in(:!tYEng thf' 
confessions and biographies ofrnen1bers of~he Con11nunist Pm:ty ofi(arDpvches.). 
43. ld. 
L!-9. :Jee ic:/. nt 22C ( -=~~p~ah1ing that officirJ::: \TJrott do•.;fi1 ti0g12'phi·~2l ~DfbiTI£~1·~i·:)f!: f;Jr ~~ch 
prisoner entering S-21 ). 
50. ld. 
5 l. Upon arrival at Tuo! S!eng, pr1soners were photographed and required to give detailed 
biographical iufoJ.Yfi&i:io!'!. These sta.t:ei-i:ttiits -;;ere t&p~ reccrc'!ed r.nd the:r?: t-g~·~~crit--::1 ~.::r~' tl-:~ 
interrogators. After that, the prisoners were forced to strip to their underwear, and their 
possessions were confiscated. The prisoners were then taken to cells and shackled to the walis 
or concrete floor. Within two or three days, they were subject to interrogation accompanied by 
torture, sometin!es connnitted 0 1Jer 2 period of \Wer::ks. [~iscnssion V•Iith Craig Etcheso:n f!.E 
Stephen Heeler, Advisors, Office of the Prosecuior of the Extraordinm:y Chambers in the Cour1s 
of Cambodia, in Phnom Pwh, Cambodia (Oct. 24, 2006). 
52. See l-IEDER WITH T!TTEMORE, supra note JL!., at 5 (suggesting that the archival evidence 
establishes a prin1a facie case against S£;ven of the I<"J1mGr :Rouge offi~.:.ials). 
·l>sf()rr:;: rad-lex than duriD.g, the act~1ai torture sessio1-1s. 53 J-~.s indicated abo-:.1e~ 
·~hese sta~~ernents ccrrsisted ofbackg:round inforrn.ation such as the D8j11C and age 
oftbe person questioned, liocs.tian 2.nd type of work they did for the regime, as 
,,_;.Jell as th~:: L~8~lTitS and the re~ponsibilit]es of their superiors .2nd subordinc,tes. 
The Tribunal is not interested in the substantive staternents made by the 
' · . . . l . . 5~ ~ r h - ~7 0"\J -J uetaxnees dEr!ng achaoJ p~1YSica1 torture. · b·.ecc~use many O!: L1e 1 :; I lJ i p·eop_e 
interrcgated at Tuol Sleng ended up "admitting" that they were a traitor or a 
(]j~f\1ieJ~n2rne:=e/So.,viet s.py!l tbo~-e '.2-~nfes.sional staternent.~ ane obvfou:::Ey 
unreliable. 55 The preliminary biographical statements made as to the cormnanli 
structure of the K.hmer Rouge, on the other hand, are in no way self-
incr1rnina~to1-y and tend to corroborate one another to a high degrr;;e!J suggesting 
that this inforn.1ai:ion is highly reliab]e and probative. 
That the prelirninary biographical information might be reliable, hovvever. 
dcJes l!Ot Tll.es.u that thcrt. the staternents ·i_;/ere not the of offenses 1.mde1· 
the Tortme Convention. As victims ivere led into the blooa-staine,d1 rooms of 
Tu.u'l S:ltng 8ill(i e:.sked "these; 10:tt:li{[!iS~!E!lCY crues·UoTtS:, ·they k .. r.~c:-~.i\1 ·that certain pa~t!; 
s~uthor did i~-~ 2006, can attest to the D·\lt5rp<YvJ.::Tingly coercive and Ol0·p·ress]·ve 
2.t:mosphere o·f the setting. ()n the other hand, tLe Torture Convention 
recognizes a sp~ectrun1 of crrbusivc interrogation, ranging fi·on1 cruel:. ]nhurnan, 
0110.dl degra.d_ing -trt::atrnent om one side to .::;.utright torture oE the othe~. \1\/h]J_e the 
~:o~rn1eJ1Tlion p!-ohXluits both typ·es oi· -~-Dusr::s~ tbte b,stvvet:n the -~·.T;o l2 
iirn.pci-.~arrr(, as tf~£e (Converut]o,n., s e;~c]usionacy 11.dc by its tern1s only app:lie;s -~u ~Jrc 
recenti)' highlighted by Eng]andl" s. highest con.nrt in .Al & ,·O)thers v. 
. - ~- 56 
r'/tE ~'y_·/J'il'f·q;. _0-Ej:;c.:; r.';t·i2ii[. 
53. See supi·c, notr: 51 (discussing the In.ten·o~c;tioTl ofprjsoners 2t TL~ai Sle~~g}. 
Sc::. Icl. 
:<.•. [;ee I'-lEDER Vt'lTH TITTEiv!ORE, sup1 c; !lCr't:~ :)-\ aL "j_.'J-~t'J (t:.!OLiT!.§, U!F: di:·.!rr.ii;:!Llr::- !~F.~tl~l't (J( 
thest torture(~ r:onftssions ). 
~6. P:_ t: 'OU1ers v. Sec ·y of 2Lrrle fu;_· the 1-~Glne 0-e~ ·i: [:!00.)] UK.I-~L 'l I, [2006] ~~ j,___c. 22 I 
(z.ppeal taken U·on! E.'tli/.C.A.) (FJJ.:..), c!Fci!Gb!e c:t http://v~r~v"'.v.pub!ications.parliarnent.uk/pa/ld 
2COSCC:/lrijl!.:::lgL-ni/jd051202/2c!!.KLpdf (1ss1 +·.iiz~:>::d _:;ex~.-(. 2'JGC). In Lhis cz~e, tbe I-]cu:=:e GfZ_,::·_.,rj::; 
L:nanin1ously ove1·turncd a t1No-to-one- ruii11g of lhc coutt of appeal that had heid then 
2:t."!f'.:}E!.12.til2,~1 CJbta~Eed by c:gent~ cf another c:JEDt~; thrcugb tort Ere '-.vhere there Vt'2G no British 
govetniY!tnl in•-.~olve:nent v:Ja.s z.dmissible ir~ deienticr'! proceedings before the Special 
IE1!7'J~gratjon J~pper:.ls C'OU'lil'!iss~on. invohiil1E A.lgr:-1ic:ns suspected ofin;_rolvernen"l in terrorisrn. 
!d. ·~ I {opinion of L.~~n·d JBingh2rn). The L2v/ Lords held that once th~ petitioner advances 2 
p1?)_:siblr: l·ecs::)E tct suspect that the evideuce in question \Vas obtained by l.O]-ture~ th·: 
Con1rnissi or. rnusi t)~clude i.he evidence Hif it is establiShed, by n1eans of diiligent enquir~es into 
the son~ces that It is pract1cat1e to calTY out and en a balance of probabfili·lies~ that the 
infO!-rnation ... -~;;.ras obtained by torture.~~ ld. ~ 121 (opinion of Lord l-j!ope). 
TAJllTEf) J:JJ?_OVEllrllVCE 
J. Torture Versus Cruel, inhuman, and Degrading Treatment 
The preliminary biographical information :trom the Tuol Sleng 
interrogations resulted from psychological pressure immediately before 
obvious physical abuse was going to commence. The principle question here 
is whether the knowledge that actual physical torture was about to begin is of 
sufficient gravity to constitute the level of mental pain and suffering that 
constitutes torture, thus triggering the Torture Convention's exclusionary 
mle. The Torture Convention defines "torture" as an act that is intentionaHy 
inflicted on & person by vvhich severe pain or suffering, either physical or 
1 · -' · b · · r · £ h 57 ~·nentiL, iS useu ro o tam mwnnatwn n-om t at person. 
The leading case focusin_g on the distinctio!1 bet>Neen torture and cme:ll, 
inhum.an, or degrading treatment is Ireland v. United Kingdom, 58 decided lby 
the European Court of Human Rights in 1978. In that case, the Emopeam 
Court fcn.md thai the five techniques in questioll1 (waH si::mding, hooding, 
subjectior~ to, n·:Jiise~ de:privation of sleep~ and redt~ced diet) constitu.ted cruel~ 
inhuman, and! degrading treatment, but did not rise to the ievd of tor-ruts 
under the: European Convention. 59 lin subsequent cases, the European Court 
for ll-hm11am Rights has been extremely reluctant to attach vvhat it calls the 
"special stigma to deliberate inhuman treatn'lents causing very serious and 
cruel suffering"60 which accompanies a finding of torture. 61 lin Soering v. 
57. Torture Convention, supra note 4, art. 1. The Torture Convention··s full definition 
follows: 
I d. 
[T]orture means any act by which severe pain or suffering, whether physical m 
mental, is intentionally inflicted on a person for such purposes as obtaining from 
him or a third person information or a confession, punishing him for an act he or a 
third psrson hr2s con1n1itted or is sBspected ofhaving coiTimitted~. or intiln!dating or 
coercing fi·on1 hi1n or a third person, or for any reason based on discrirnination of 
any kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted by or at the instigation of or wiih 
Lbe conseui: 0r acqu.liesC;e~lce: .u[& public ,JfficiBI or ·oth=::~ p.;r::;o~ 2cting in ,Qr£ ::)ffit~i.::-:1 
capacity. It does not inclnde pain or suffen·]ng arising 0nly fro1n~ inhiSrer!~ !r! 0r 
incidental to ldV:lful sanctiorns. 
53. ~reiand v. iJnited K_ingdom~ 25 Eur. Ct. I-I.R_. (ser. P._) at !62 (1978} {dra·wing the 
distinction between inhumane interrogation techniques and torture, noting that actions 
characterized as tortl.!re must meet "a minimum !eve! of severity"). 
59. See id. at 67 (concluding that, although the five technique~ eJctracted confessions ::md 
other infonnation~ they did uot ind1~ce suffering or cruelty rjsing to the I eve] of tortPre }. 
60. !d. at 66. 
61. See, e.g., 3clmouni v. France, i999-V Eur. (~t. H.f~. 149, 183 (finding the requisite 
stigma in a case in which French police had severely beaten and raped a crimina! su-spect, 
concluding that this treatment was "particularly serious and cruel"); see also Aydin v. Turkey 
(No. 50),. ! 997-VK Eur. Ct. H.R. 1 866, 1891-92 (noting !hct a finding oftortv1rP. is reserved foi· 
14·2 6 /C wT 'SH'- o 1 t::'t::' 7 D vy po (700 o l .J rrA . 0! ..!...JJ...j..LJ L . ..!t.n . _ &..,. .... 0/ 
-, . • y• 1 6? r. l . d . 1 ' . . ~1 • L mted I,_n1gC!Oii1, - wr examp e, the court eternuneo (nat wmtmg on uea'L!1 
row vvith i:he ever~~:nesent specter of death hanging over one's head created 
"mounting anguish" constituting cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment, but 
dlid not amount to torture. 63 If the fear of impending death at issue in Soering is 
''i-51'/ed at: an2logou$ to th<:tt with which the Tuol Sleng detainees were faced 
during their preliminary questioning, then the biographical information 
obtained from the Tuol Sk:ng detainees would not be barred by the Torture 
Conven'iion' s exclusionary rule. 
lin more recent cases, however, the European Court of Human lRights 
appears to have lowered its very high threshold for finding "torture." Thus, in 
the ] 996 case of Aksoy v. Turkey,64 the European Court determined that 
subjecting the acwsed to prolonged hanging by l:he mTns, which resulted in 
temporary paralysis of both an:n.s, constituted torture; 65 in the 1997 case of 
Aydin v. Turkey,66 the European Court found that rape by an official during 
incarceration constituted torture;67 and in the 1999 case of Se!mouni v. 
France, 63 the European Court. found th~.t blm;vs to the body, sexual humiliation, 
2nd -~hre<rg:s of todliiy hariin with a blmi\r~orch constituted torrure.69 In making 
these dieterrninations, the European Court stated that the Emopean Convention 
(which contains the same definition oftmture as ~he Torture Convention) vvas a 
"living in strum en!:" and that the Ireland v. United Kingdom severity test must 
ibf'; '-'ldlapted to· reflect contemroorary tmdlerstaf!!di:!£g and cvolucior' oHhe law. 70 
Also re~evant is the case law of the Inter-AmericarJ! Court of Human 
Rights, 1li.dhich. has applied a lower threshold for finding torture ith.an the 
"deliberate inhumED treatment causing very serious and cruel suffering"). 
62. Soering v. United Kingdom, ! 61 Em;. Ct. H.R. (ser. A)~ 92 (1989) (holding that thr:; 
undue delay a death row inmate e;£periences while awaiting execution amounts to cruel and 
inhuman punishment). 
63. J.d. 
M. See Alcsoy v. Turkey (1\Jo. 26), 1996-VIT E.ur. Ct. E.R. 2260,2281.-83 (concluc!ingth8.t 
~:rerdn1ent tha~ is deJib~rately iufljc~:ed ·1Nith the aim of obtaiY1ing infonnation and -~hat resBHs in 
severe pain arnourrls to tol-lure }. 
65. !d. 
66. Aydin, i 997-VK Eur. Ct. H.R. at l 892 (conc!udi..-,g that mpe, in certain circum:>t<mces, 
can arnount to tortgre ). 
67. See id. ''' 1391-92 (noting thai the act of rape leaves psychological scarG on a victim 
that do not fade as quickly as sc1:0.rs from o£her physical and menta! violence). 
6g. See Sehnouni v. France~ 1999-'lEur. Ct. Ii:.P._. 149, I 82-83 (finding that the sustained 
beating of a crimina! mspect over 8 period of d!lys constituted torture under the European 
Coirventiort on I-lutTnan ktights). 
69. !d. 
70. Jd.atl83. 
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European Court of Human Rights did lin Irelo.nd v. United Kingdom. Kt llla:: 
found the following measures to constitute torture: 
[P]rol0nged incommunicado detention; keeping detainees hooded lli"1d 
naked in cells; interrogating them under the drug pentothal; ... holding a 
person's head in water until the point of drowning; standing or walking on 
top of individuals; cutting with pieces of broken glass; puiiing a hood over 
a person's head and burning him or her with lighted cigarettes; rape; mock 
burials, mock executions, beatings, deprivation of food Hnd water; ... 
threats of removal of body parts; and death threats. 71 
The U.l"J. Human Rights Committee has found! similar acts or conduct to 
constitute torture, nncludnng "electric shocks, and mock executioKJ~s, forcing 
prisoners to remain standing for extremely long periods of time, and hokliifllg 
persons incommunicado for more than three months while keeping that persorn 
bfindfolded Yvith hands tied together, resulting in limb paralysis, leg inj1llries, 
substantial vveight loss, and eye infectiorL"72 The U.r'T. Special Rappor[eur O!l1J 
Tortm:e has listed seveml acts dei:erfnir~ed to be ~or~ure, ilinchullirng beadng; 
extraction of nails or teeth; bums; electric shocks; suspension; suffocation; 
exposure to excessive light or noise; sexual aggression; prolonged denial of rest 
or sleep, food, sufficient hygie:ne, or medical assisiance; total isoliai:ion ai!M:l 
sensory deprivation; and simu!atedl executions. 73 
~JVhile the trend in the cc~se.lr~v\.' ofht~n1.an rights bo·dir::s refliec-~s. 2l ~O''?/er~ng 
of the threshold for finding ton'ure, it remains undear whether preliminary 
questions asked prior to the coro_men.cement of a tor!ure session vvould meet 
even the reduced standard!, t!!nless death 1nas expliciHy or imnp]ncidy -~!r.reatened 
during the preliminary gues~noning. 
'IliLe 'Jf'·cHture (C'·i)f.f'/trrtiott ~ s e;}:.ciusiou3r:/ li~t~~.e "J/88 d.e~]g1'£edt -~:o 
-~t(}l!-h~re'"'indt~ced. conf~ss]onc. or other snbst9l.ntlive: inf(nTn13t~OoL1 firorn being used ~KJ 
jtlldiciali pwceedings. Xn dis~inguishing ~lhe biographi.cc:1I imf.omf!!~JtliorA s:~idtlf';•r';! 
fi·om the Tuol :Slei.]g detsirRees fron:J ~heir subsequent tonl.m:;~iw:!uu~d 
statements, an analogy might be made to -~he "booking questions" e~~ceptnm1 
t.mder the A.merica:n A!fircmola Rtdrc. 
7!. Robert K. Goldman, Trivializing Tor/lite: 'l71e Ofj7ce of Legal Counsel's 200:!. 
Opi11ion Letter and lntema!ionai Law Against Torture, 12 HUM. RTS. BRIEF l, 2-3 (2004}. 
72. Jd. at 3. 
7 ~ 
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Tl£e Su1:J'reme ~Courfs opn1IOn E1 Jkliranclc v. Arizc.rtCI74 t;;stabHshed the 
basic gulidelines for protecting a susp)ecf s i~ights by :requiring certain procedural 
safeguards during a custodial interrogation. 75 S·imilar to the exclusionary rule 
of the Tort.\1re tCorrvention5 in the -united States~ statements :rflade in violation of 
the kliranda safeguards are deerned inad!nissib1e in comt. 76 The J1ifiranda rule 
ecpplies when a person in custody is subjected to either "express questioning or 
·, ,.. •• 1 • - ,77 ~~ f . - . 1 ' ,• . liS mncnona1 equivalent. Ji 1e 1.mctwna! eqmva_ent w express quesnomng 
refers to "any vvorcls or actions on the p:ui of the police _ .. that the police 
should !mow are reasonably iikely to elicit an incriminating response from the 
, n78 
suspect. 
l\1otably~ ccu1-ts in the United St2tes: have det'3lf'£lined that the Jl4ircne:'.:_"! rule 
0oes not apply to infon11a'lion gained from "routine" booking questions. 79 Such 
C!;Uestions ilF'oive requesting infonnation for basic identification purposes to 
- q· · 11 • 1 ~ . ·1 • -, ! · n80 -::- .~i ~ .., secL~re ·th~s · [)~u-g:tap,fHCai oa:~:a necesscn-y IO cori~f.J!etc boo c1ng 01 d1e acct!Sed 
~~eg.srdles2. of-·7Jhetb.er it occukTed ~~n..~st.C<}~~s-l i~1t,~I.Togo~tic~n. 81 TJ.S-. c,c:,·u~-t~. 
b.s~\ltS distiEgL~ishtd qtles·~lions intende;d ·i:o elicit r:nert. bTiogT~J)hiccd Date: frurf] 
lines of questioning intended to yieid substan.ti1Je evidence. o~ 
S.irr,i1ady, the Tuol Sleng statements >Nhich the Cs:rnbodia Tribunal is 
1l·£~ctcsU:.sd in t2Si11g \iVtre eEc.:lited at are early stage of ·the interrogations ar!d axG 
biographic?,! ~n nature. The interrogators' pz-eliminary questions v,,ere not 
7t.1 [;ee l\,~irznda v. A . .rizona, 3g4 U.S. L!.36., LJt~t!. (1966} (holding thc.t crirninal sL•spects 
m:.r:::r be informed of certDJin constitutional rights~ inc!udl!!ig the right llo counsel and the right 
against self-incrimination, prior to police interrogation). 
7~. Jd. 
76. fd. at L!.'/6; see aiso Pennsylvania v. ivluniz, L!96 U.:C. ~;g:!., 590 ( l 990\ (supprsssing c 
c::-irn~nzl defendzn(s stc.ternents on grcund::; tha[ he V/~s 11ot i~1fcrnv:ci cfhis J[JirCintlo tights E!1til 
Dfte!" the police inte!Togation ended). 
"7'7. R.hode ls~and v. Innis, t~.L:l.G U.S. 19!.. 300-DI {lS3·J). 
'If:. Id. 2T 30 L 
79. See United St8tes 'l. Sirns~ 719 F.2d 3?5, 378 (~ j th C~r. i 983) 
requesting 'routHng~ infonnation for booking P'ET~)oses is~}~-·~ f1n ir·!t':-ITCigc:tior! LE~dcr Jldi, -c--rJc?e:; 
even though ~hai infonT!GYLion tu!-.ns OlH': to De inc!·irninai]T!g. "_t. 
30. United Ste!es v. rqorton~ 873 F.2.d 1 80~ ! g 1 n.2 ( Gth C'il·. 1989). 
go v~-~me~~,~n~~1i~r~f~; ~~a!e~u~;j~;tct1a~~~:;~i/:~1;;;~,: ~~t,e;~·~~a~;~~ ·;~1~ g~~~fo~~r;~l~~'c\ ~.1~ 
preceded by ivJ'iranda vvc;rnings."). 
32. See, e.g.~ Fenns~'[vanEa '/. h1uniz~ .:!.9-5 U.S. 522~ ·602 n.1~: (199·0) CTF~]ecognizirlg 2 
tbaaking e;~cept~on' to J1iiranckt does not !l!eHr.~, of course, that any qnest]on asked during thf.~ 
booking process faHs Vt'ithin thct exceptio!1. 1Jtf3thout obtaining & \:-vailvei· of the suspect'~ 
Iv.liranda rights, the police Inay not ask questior:;s, even during booking, that sre designed to 
slicit incr!minct~~' (:ci:n.issi0:QS."). 
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r2tner 'Were merely an attempt LO gmn basic backgwumd information. The: 
analogy is not perfect, however, because evidence about the corn.J.uand structtlre 
of the K_hmer Rouge may cross the line from processing information used to 
identify the detainee, to substantive testimonial evidence because it discloses 
the names of the detainee's superiors and colleagues. 
--'· Should ihe Exclusionmy Rule Apply io Crue~ Inhuman, and Degrading 
Treatment As !!Vel! As Torture? 
The origi;:ral draft of the Torture ConventimGi provided tha-~ "[ e ]ach State 
PfTty shaH ensure fh.at any si:atemen~ ·which is established to have been made as 
ct result of torture or other crud, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment 
sh21H not be invoked as evidence against the person concerned or against any 
other persons in any proceedings. "83 Hovvever, at the suggestion ofthe United 
Kingoom, Austria, and the United States, the final ~ex~ of what vvouM becmne 
Artide 15 of the Convention was substantially narrowed, by deleting the 
phrase "or otheF cn.Jd, inhuman or degrading treatment," and inserting the 
phrase "except against a person accused of obtaining ·that statement by 
LOrture. " 84 
Although the final wording of Article 15 mentions only evidence obtained 
b:; torture, and not evidence procured by cmel, linht!man, or degr6lding 
t;-eatmeni:, the United }Jations subse:quendy e;~p8!.nded the scope of the 
exclusionary rule tl-rrough The Body o.l Principles for the Protection of All 
Persons Under Any F ann ofDei'eni'ion or Imprisonment, wihich was approved 
by ~he U.N. GeneraR Assembly and adopted by the Eighth U.N. Congress on tl~,~ 
]Prevention of Crin11e and the Tre~rtment of Offenders in Septenrnber 1990. 0 } 
l''rinciple 16 re-quires prosecui:ors to refutse to use as evidence sts,;tem.ents 
obtained by ~or~ure or ol:her iH treatmen~ excepi: in proceedings against tlwse 
7/h·D ?JR··s s.sc:rJ.SC!~!I. ~'Jf ~Js]m~g sn~Jn 1Drvc:.D'Jkll8·. 36 
83. Comm'n on Human Rights, R.epori on the Thin)'-F[i?h Session, 1!12, UJ-,1. Doc. 
Ell 979/36 (feb. l2-l\1ar. 16, 1979); see also BURGERS & DANEL!US, supra note 2l, at 205-06 
(discussing the GrigiD~1 draft cf th~ 1'21rture Corr/e~tio!:!). 
84. Revised Dra.ft Convention submitted by Sweden U.N. Doc. E/CN.4NJG. i/Wf .l 
( i 979); see also BURGERS & DANEL!US, sup;a note 21, at 212 (noting Sweden's support for tbe 
amended language). 
85. Eighth 1Jnited J ..lations Congress 011 the Prevention of ~Crirne and thG Treatn1t;rrl of 
(l{fenclers, H8wm2, 0.1bc., A1.1g. 7.7-Sept. 7, 1990, ~ 3.C.26, U.H Doc. PJCONF.l4-'1·/28/Rev.1 
(1991}. 
86. ld. 11 3.C.26 annex~ 16. The Guidelines on the Role ofProsecutors are also available 
at http://vvv,rvv2.ohchr.org/engiish/!avv/prosecutors.htm (last visited Jan.25, 2008) (on file '<Vith 
the 'W2.shington and Lee Law Review). 
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Fo·ur ye:Etrs 1c~ter5 'tiVhen the International Clrir_u.inal Tribunaj for the Fon~r1er 
Jpgosll?:via v.ras established, the judges adopted a mle rendering inadmissibie: 
;:::-,Jid~nct ~ 1 obtained directly or indirectly by rneans vvhich constitute a serious 
viclo:lion of irrten1ationaHy protected h.urnan rigXris~~ 27 -a phrase broad enough 
to a.pply to boi:i1 ton'ure and cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment. The rule 
·was amended in 1995, and cunently reads: "lJo evidence shail be admissible if 
obtained by methods which cast substantial doubt on its reliability or if its 
acbr1ission is 8.!1tithetical to~ and \Vould seriously darr1age, the integrity of the 
proceedings."38 According to the Tribm1ai's S-econd Annual Report, 
The 3mendn1ent to rule 95, which was made on the basis of proposals f}·of''i 
-~he C~overnrneEts oftbe United I(iDgdorn &!Fld the United S;rates~ puts p2rlies 
on notice tilat although a Triai Chamber is not bound by national rules of 
evidence~ ~t \Nil] refuse to (idn1it evidence-fH) nnatter hovv probat1-ve-ifit 
'H2~ ob~aEr~ed by itnproper m5CH1s.g9 -
Sul:-::::~quenlly, ~ic:rilat provi:::ion::: 'NfXe niDldii!!ded ;,, <J-,,:; f':.lles go-,c~T~El.g :hr=: 
of·rLhe JF:_7/aii1.da Tri1buna] 990 the Special (C·nn:nt fOr S~irc:x!·c~ L.::o:r1e,9! thG 
Es_s·t Tir.:1ot l~rTibl1nc:~t, 92 and the. ~nte!Tii8ltionai Cri:r.rr.lina:I. (Co1~.Et. 93 
il'!. lNT"L CRIM. TRIBUNAL FOR THE FORMER YUGO. R. F'. & EViD. 95, U.H. Doc. 
iT/32/ti_ev.! (! 99'!). 
oc:. 
IT/22./Eev.L'O (2007). 
89. The Secrelat-y-General, ]Vote oj'the Secretcny-Generai TiYI'ftSinii'iing the R.ejJa;·t o_/lhe 
J;;ternalional Tribt!i'Ial fo'r the P·rasecution of· P·ersons Responsible.far Serious Violations of· 
[;n·,c:r•tcrliono) h'.uinonitarian LaH' C'oiiunitted in i'he Territory..' a,/ the Fannei· Yt!gcslcvic Since 
j 95' 1, '~ :26 n.9', delivered io the Sec uri!)' Councii and the Generai 1'issembiv, U.l'-1. Doc. 
':.II 995/723 AJSIJ/365 (J~Eg. 23, 1995). 
90. iNT~L CR!ivi. 'IR!BUNAL FOR F~Vl!U,JDA R. P'. !J[. EVID. 95~ TJ.Yl. IJ!oc. TITEJ3/Ke'!.l (.Tun': 
;9: 1995) C;JE;~clEsion ofEviderrcc::: on the Grounds of~hs TVReans by ;_r.,rhid1 it vvas Otrt8.ined-Ylo 
~~ . ~ij(~ilC:F" ~hc.H h:"~ Edrtiissiblc if obtained by metl-::od~ v:thich c:a~.t c.ubGt::lntial ~::l'Jubt o~ it: 
·';T ~f rr~ ~~:>:"~!'D.i~SiOr! i0 P.n_til:br-:tjr:8J tO, HD.d VlJOiJ~6 s·~;xiously (lz·.lT!~§/~, tbs ~Dtltgril''.1 cfthr:-
t~~ce:cr~.r::diflg~. ';}. 
S·l. 2.fEC'lAL CT. OF S.iERPJ:-,_ LEOI,JE JP~. f. 8:.1EV!D. 9S 1( 1'1'-.lo evidence sha11 b~ edrni·(:r.d if its 
:·::L·rjs~ic~·! ">vould brirllg the c~dn1iuistration of justice into se!ious .c~ils1·epr:ie. "). 
C:') TRAHS!TlOP.AL IR. Cr.nvL f. 3t!.2~ U.l"l D·oc. TW·-l .... f.AET/FBG/2000/30 (E>::p!. 25~ 2000). 
l:.t~ir: ~ . .:~.·~ si:2tcs: 
Thf; ·Co~1nl ~-nay e;~clude &ny evidence if i-ts probc..tive V9~h~e is substanticd!y 
'JL1t\~.'eighs6 by its prejudllcicl effectJ or is unnecess&rily curnuladve Vt'i"Lh si:bt::J· 
~\.'ide:t!.Cr.. 1"10 evidence sh&i! be achnilted if obtained Ly n1ei:bods thai: cast 
~uLstc.ni:i.:J doubt on its n:liabiRity or if ]ts adr.nission is antithetical to, and v~ioG.ld 
seriously dan1age~ ~he io~egrity of the proceedings~ inclvding y,,i~hont li1nitatEon 
r;vjdr:nce obtsined through tortl!re, coercion or threats ~o moral or physic2i 
:ntr:grity. 
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It is noteworthy that the C21mbodia Tribuna! adopted 2 nr:mch nmTow"'r 
exclusionary rule than is present in the rules of the other war crimes tribunals. 9'' 
Even if it had adopted the approach of the other international war crimes 
tribunals, however, it is sigTtificarrL that ·the rules ofthe various Tribunals do not 
automatically require exclusion of evidence obtained by tech11iques deemed to 
faH sh;:;J.-t of torture but ~o constitute cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment 
Rather, under what one noted commentator cails "the flexibility principle,"95 
tb.e vvay the exclusionary rules of the other tribunals are written suggests that 
the Cambodia Tribuna! should examine aH of the circumstances of the case 
within the context of the purposes behind. the exclusionary rule, induding the 
fact that th.e Tuoi Sleng biographical statements are comoborative (suggesting 
rdiability} and are being used agalins~ the regime thai: commiti:ed Ihe torrure. 
4. Application of the Doctrine of Necessity 
Even lifthe Torture Convention's exdusiorllary mle \ii/ere in~erpreied ir] 
inght of ~mbsequent developments to apply not only to torture ibut also to crud, 
inhuman, and degrading tJeatment, the TuoX Sleng evidence might 11onetheless 
be admissible under the intemationaX Eaw doctrine of"necessity." The docuir]e 
Evidence obtained by means or &. violation of the Statute or internationally 
recognized human rights shall not be admissible if: (a) The violation casts 
substantial doubt on the reliability of evidence; or (b) The admission of the 
evidence would be antithetical to and would seriously damage the integrity of the 
proceedings. 
United Nations Dipiomatic Conference on Plenipotentiaries on the Establishment of an 
fntemationai •Crirnina] Co uri, June I 5-.Fuly 1 '/, 199'2, .l?.or{le Si'att!ie of· the l;rieri1C:'iia;tcl 
Cdmi11cl Coun, '] 69(7), U.N. Doc. JJCONF.l 23/9 (l99fl). 
9!.!.. The onJy e;r.chJs~onary 11!le contained jn the Cambodi~- Trii:nrnaPs hrtr::rnal RulF=:=. 
p;·0vides that: 
l"Jo form of indt!cement) physical coercion or threats thereof~ \:vhether di~·ected 
against the interviewee or others, may be used in any interview. If such 
inducements, coercion or threats are used, the statements recorded shaH not be 
ad!!!!3~ibie ?.E' <5'/id-::nce·bef0t<: ths ~Cha!nbers~ ~nd the p~rson responsjhle shall be 
appropriately disciplined in accordance with Rules 35 to 3fl. 
EJCTRAORDD,IARY CHA!v!BERS TI~ THE CTS. OF CAMBODIA ]NTERNAL R. 21(3), aw:lifable r:•i 
http://wv.rw .eccc.gov .ich/english/cabinet/fileUpload/2. 7/Intema.l_ Rules_ Revision 1_ 0 l -02.-
og _ eng.pdf (last visited Feb. !9, 2002). This m!e appiies only to witness statements taken b:1 
the personnel of the Cambodia Tribunal, and therefore is no< relevant to the Tuoi Sieng 
state1T1ents. 
95. Gideon Boas, Admissibiliiji of Evidence Under the Rules ofl";·ocedure Cii1d Evide!7ce 
of the !CTY: Development of the 'Flexibility Principle, 'in ESSAYS ON RCTY,P'ROCEDURE AND 
EVIDENCE TI'J HoNOUR OF GABRJELLE KIRK McDONh.LD 263, 26L} (Rich&rd May et d. eds., 20(} I). 
l-'"~·8 
is set forth. in imide 33 of the Kntemational Lavv Cvmrnlission's Draft Articles 
on. Stat~; Responsibility, which provides: 
l. A state of necessity may not be invoked by a State as a ground for 
precluding the wrongfl!!ness of an act of that State not in conformity 
with an international obligation of the State unless: (a) the act was 
the only means of safeguarding an essential interest of the State 
against a grave and imminent peril; and (b) the act did not seriously 
impair an essential interest ofthe State toward ·which the obligation 
eJ[isted. 
2. L! any case, a state of necessity may not be invoked by a State for 
precluding wrongfulness: (a) if the international obligation with 
which the act of the State is not in conformity arises ouit of a 
peremptory norm of general international law; or (b) if the 
international obligation with which the act of the State is not in 
confonnity is laid down by a treaty '.lVhich, explicitly or implicitly, 
excludes the possibility of invoking the state of necessity with respect 
to that obligation; or (c) if the State in question has contributed to the 
occuiTent::e of the state ofnecessity.96 
The J[ntemational Court of Justice affinned that the doctrine of necessit·y, as 
reflected in P:Jrticle 33, constitutes customary intem?!tion2! h•n ir: the 
Gabcikovo-1\fagymaros case of 1997 and again in its Advis01y Opinion on 
Cur1stvuciio?l ufC! Wall in 2004. 97 
In the instant case, the tl:rreshoid question would be whether the use ofthe 
TuoR Sleng evidence is ll1ecessaPJ to safeguard <m essential interest The 
successfhl prosecution of the fom1er IChmer Rouge leaders is seen as essentiaJ 
t<O> Lnmsitrioning Cambodia to a country that respects the rule oflaw, to avoiding 
96. Report oft he lnteri1ational Lcnv Cori,1inission on !'he f'Vork ofli's .F'{/Iy-Third Session~ 
U.N. GAOR, 56th Sess., Supp. No. 10, at t!9, U.l\J. Doc. PJ561l 0 (2001 ), available at 
hiclj:/llm1;-ea[)'.un.org/ik/documentation/eng!ish/A_56_10.pM (iast •1isited Jan. 25, 2008) 
[hereinafter EC Repor! 011 53d Session] (providing the 1e;:t of the draft nrticle~ on 
Responsibility of States for Intentionally Wrongful Acts, including the draft version of Astide 
25 on Necessity) (on file with the Washington and Lee Law Review). The final articles, 
corr1iTJent8.ries, prior drafts, and tables showing the derivation of each provision, all appear in 
JAMES CPJ'. WFORD, THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COivllV!JSSION 'S f'w'UICLES ON STATE RESPOl"lSIB!L!E: 
!NTRODUCTiON, TEXT AND COMMENTARIES (2002). 
97. See Gabcikovo-Nagymaros lP'roject (Hung. v. S!ovk.), 1997 LCJ. 7, L!.Q (Sept. 25) 
("[T]he state of necessity is a ground recognized by customary intemationa1lavv .... 11); Legal 
Consequences of the Construction of a Wall in Occupied Palestinian Territory, Advisory 
Opinion, 2004 LCJ. 136, ~~ JL:.0-42 (Juiy 9), available at http://wvvw.icj-cij.org/ 
docket/fiies/l31/l67l.pdf (same). 
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outbreaks of vigilantism, and to deterring the cow_.~-nission offL1ture atrocities in 
tl1e countr::v. 98 These are unquestionably significant interests. 
The next step is to detennine whether the threat to the state's interest rises 
to the level of grave and imminent periL If the Cambodia Tribunal cannot 
successfully prosecute the former ][(.Juner Rouge leaders without the Tuol Sleng 
evidence, then the entire project of establishing accountability for the Khmer 
Rouge atrocities may be in imminent jeopardy. 
Third, even if exclusion of the Tuol Sleng evidence threatens an essential 
interest, a necessity claim win nonetheless fail unless the state had no la-wful 
alternative availabie to protect the essential interest. In other words, "the perili 
must not have been escapable by any other means, even a more costly one, that 
• 1 b · c; · 1' · 'J · · · 1 ' ' · · 1099 ][n · r;o1..Hc~ e arJopteu m comJ;uance \V1L1 mtemaw:ma_ ob!xgatwns. 1Vest1gators 
have opined that there are no available witnesses or docu_ments that can paint a 
complete picture of the Khmer Rouge corrr.mand hierarchy in the way the Tuol 
S1eng biographies do. 100 Moreover, it is unlikely that any of the principal 
defendiai!!ts can be ii!!dw:::ed to provide su,ch i11fonmation through the promise of 
a reduced sentence. Thus, there are no feasiblie altemalives to usiug the Tun! 
Sleng evidence. 
Fourth, the doctrine of necessit-y requires a balancing of the interests in 
successfuHy prosecuting the Khmer Rouge leaders against ihe lilfiterest in 
generally deterring the use of torture to obtain evidence for use in judiciali 
pr·Jceedlin:gs. iuJ1E1rgun1eiCJlt based on necessity -,.i"liH 011ly succeed ifth~ Tribun.~~I 
ciecides that the former outweighs the latter. As one of the members of the 
British House of Lords (Britain's High Court) observed in A & Others v. 
98. See G.A. Res. 57/228, U.N. Doc. fVRes/57/228 (Feb. 27, 2003) ("recognizing" that 
the successfi.l! prosecu[ion of K.hmer Rouge leaders by the Cambodi<~ T;·ibnnai "is one of the 
cerr(ral elernents of any effective retnedy for victirns ofhtnnan rights violations and a k;;y fc.ctor 
in ensuring a fair and equntab!e justice system anct, ultimately, reconciliation and stability 
-.. :vithin" C'2ln1bodio.). 
99·. RejJGi'i' oj· !'he in1ernalio;1al LC:H' c:;ointnissior? Dtl ihe f'Vork aj· ]r's J.''h.in'y-:Jec.o;:c:~ 
Session,. lJ.1-,J. GAOR, 35th Sess., Supp. l·lo. 10, at ':·S', UJ·.J. Doc. iJ3Sil 0 (1930), rep;·intec! Iii 
[! '?80] 2 Y .E. Int'l L. Con.m1'n pt. 2, U.l-·1. Doc . .f'JCN.4/SER.PJ!980/Add.l [hereinafter JLC 
Report on 32d Session]; see also Gabci!covo-Nagymaros Project Of-lung. v. Slovlc), 1997l.CJ. 
7, 42-46 (Sept. 25) (explaining that Hungary couid not invoke tile doctrine of necessity because 
Dther means were available for responding to its perceived perils). 
l 00. See HEDER WITH 'JJITEMORE, S!!pra note 34, at 9-10 (noting th<:: valu~; of this 
<5vidence); George Chigas, The Trial of the Khmer Roz!ge: The Role of the Tz!Ol S!eng and 
Santebal Archives, "!· HP..RV. Aslfl.. Q., ·winter 1000, at 44, t!7, available ai 
ht~p:/ft:-.r .. :-rv-v.nsi&quarte;~y.cowJ corri:ent/vie•N/61/.!~.o (last visited Feb. 95 2008) C'[T]he Santebal 
documents record the regime's military and security activities throughout the country and may 
-well connect individual top leaders to specific crimes.") (on file >Nith the ']'!ashington and Lee 
Law Revie-,:v). 
1en 
.:..J· ... -
:J/cie_/or the .l-forne D'eportntent~ 101 sonJetirnes 1'the greater public 
g,:c·d ... lies ifr rnalc]ng so1r1e use at least of the inforn1ation obt~incd [by in-
- ·1 ,- ' ' j" • - · - ·- · · odO" tt·'S&trnentj, '~"_-,~;;(her w avert puniC danger or to brmg t!1e gm!ty to JUStKe. -
E\'e~1 if' cJl the p~recoDditions fo1· the necessity doctrine set forth in A_rtTit:le 
33(!) are satisfied, the doctrine cannot be used if one of the three exceptions set 
focth in Article 33(2) applies. First, the doctrine may not be invoked if doing 
so ··.vovld violate ajus cogens nonn, an issue that wi!1 be deait ·with in detail 
- - jQj 0 ~ 1 d . . "1 bl ... " 1 . ,.. l . t;-~10'.7/. - :.::.·et:::G~Q, tc~e octr!ne xs not a,JcJ_a _e: n: t_1e lSSU!S or L1e c~J>Pnpetrng 
- . b . - " l ~ 1 1 ~ ·- - . - • - • - II 1 0'-1 
values 1·1aS een prevwusiy :wrec~osea oy a oel!berate leg1slatrve cl!oJCe. 
The Torture Convention provides in Jlu-ticle 2: "No exceptional circumstances 
'·Nhatsoevei·, •Nhether a state of war or threat of v«e:r, intemal political instabilit:,r 
·- l -- · · l 1 • • r" • ~ . . ··I 05 or any tCrt~hr;r l:;uolEC: e:rnergency, rnay be E!vo_ced as a jUS:ln:ncc:Uo:n o~ ton~u~~e." 
This nonderogation clause, however, applies only to torture. 'Nhile state parties 
~1;_~st 11 Und\sli,sJ::e t(J> preventn cruet 5 ~nhu111an 5 or degrading treatrnen( the nno 
e:~ception2'l circumstances" provision does :not explicitly apply t:J such 
;::.:JI1duct 106 '""fltus~ ~fthe p·rehlninar-/ questivnir: .. g Ctt TuGl S.1eng is deern_ed tv be 
~~::_r:!:hu.r~;y;-:,~ ~~r d_;:~g~8.c~ing tr-satrnr-;nf' bu~ not 11 tortnre~ 11 ·jJ1er:: the lc:.ngucl.ge of the 
i[' on -\u.::ntion doe~ not forec]ose reliance oE the doct~·ine of r1ecessity t() justify 
ad!Tiission of the evidence. 
Finc:diy, the doctrine is inapplicable in a "case in vvhich the State invoicing 
tbe state of necessity has, in one way or another, intentionally or by neglLgence, 
·:·.o Cft:adrtg ·tbe si-~liOntlon Til \ivisbes i:o l~.Yvokr; 88 ['-:..;[ ~i_s.: 
nJJn~fulfiHrr1en~ of an international obhgation. 11107 The sitt.~z.ticn dces l"J:Ct c.xise 
out of any negligence of the rCannbodi2 Tr3bunar's prosecutors or in'!estigative 
its r~oiYirnand 
! 01. i: ..?r.. Qr;·hers ''· Se~'y of State for dne lL})on1e D:t~J~,r~ (:?.OOSJ TJI<~I-iL 71. [~OOtSJ 2. /-\.\·=· 
2~! 1 ( 0ppeai iaken fpJn1 E.VJ .C./.o-,_.) (U .I(.), aPnilob!e ct ~l~t~://•.iJ'N\i/.p~~blice,ti~n~.pcf1i?,rn-:-i1L:.~t.J 
pc./ld:2005C16/ldjudg:mt/jd05 1 203/aand.pdf (last visited .l;n. 7 .. 20081. . 
~ ·J~. ](;'. '~ 160 (-Jpinion of Lord E'.rOV\'11). 
1 o:.. J.r?/re not~s 126-36 and accon1p3nying t~::;~L 
] o.':f.. THE li'-lTEHHP._TIONAL LA\~v' 120iVIivJiSS!ON~·s D1i~FT i:.I\"C!C'LES OH 2TJ-\TE F\.ESFUt,ISiBiUT/: 
FAET ! . f':_RT!C'LES l-35, at ]50 (Shabtai P.~osenne ed.., 199 ~)\providing the text of draft J..~·ticle 
/._~/ ~Juiu:ti 2tatr:s v. ·Oakland ·Cannabis EJ'.uye:r's Coop.~ 332 U.S. •-!-83~ :~!S' 1 (2.00 1·; 
\2~ssun1~ng n~cessily is an available defense to federal crirninal charges bi!l hoic;ing !.hal 
Cong!"ess rncde a dete!Tiiinc!tion that :roarijuana has no n1edic81 benefits V/O:i-dly of 2.:~1 e~~cepdo!1 
2.n·".i thus ntce::.si·ly -.,;-,~as not av9.ilable as a defense to distributing a conlro!led substs.ncf::). 
! as. Tortnre ·=!J!lVe!1ti~n.~ ~:l!pT'C! note L~-~ art '2. lu 2. 
1G6. Jd. 
if.(;. ILC Report on jjd Session, supra note 99, at 5~. 
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the K.hmer Rouge regime destroyed ail of ·~he evidence that could be used to 
d ·b·r·· · · · · · 1 • .. b·-· 102 prove connHan responsx-i ny or JOini cnmma1 enterpnse ha 1!rty. 
States have cited the necessity doctrine to justify departures from various 
human rights obligations in cases involving essential interests. For example, in 
1995, when 50,000 Rwandan refugees and locai Burundis fled to the border of 
Tanzania seeking safety after gunmen attacked a refugee camp in northern 
Burundi, Tanzania invoked the necessity doctrine as justification for deploying 
its anny to keep the refugees from crossing into Tanzania in violation of its 
obligations under the Refugee Convention. 109 Citing the necessity doctrine, 
both Israel and the United States have used the "ticking bomb" scenario to 
justify wbjecting suspected terrorists to harsh interrogation techniques that fall 
shmt of actual to!1ture hut n11ay cons·~itu1te cruet inhuman.. or degmding 
treatment. 1 10 If the doctrine can be used to justify the use of c~e!, inhunr:~an, o~ 
degrading interrogation techniques in compelling circumstances, then it should 
foil ow that it can be used to permil the admission of evidence derived fwr11 
such intertogation techniques where rdiabil]ty is not in qt~estion, the· e11idence 
is being used against the leaders of the regime that committed ~he bn.il8JJ acts, 
and there 2re no ~Jther means available to establish gn.nilt 
B. An Exception for Evidence Obtained by Third Parties 
Even assuming that the Tuol §~eng biographical statements •.;vere the 
product of aci:l.lal torture, or that the torture evidence exdusnonary rul~:: should 
be re2!d to apply to evidence obtained through crl.ild, hnhumm1, or degr&.dling 
·~echniqu.es that faH short of torture, this subpart anallyzes whether the evidence 
should neverthelless be adln1iUedl on the grounds that the Tribtmal'::: p,ersonr>.sll 
'?Jr5l'f::= noit irrvol"Ied ]rl! the i!..ttlil!Mal.;:Yfi.]t interrogc.1tllons.. 
J 08. See Chigas, supra nol~ A 00~ at t![.:J (de:3e:1:i~~ng thE= dssixuc:"i:icn 01 "'~,·~c:Hr<:m'" 
c;vidence b:; members of the Kl1mer Rouge). 
109. See Ron1an Boed~ State o.l iVecessiiy as a Jusiijlcation JOr liiien7aiionally Ttf'rong/ui 
,.::andiicf, J -1 ALE lHurvL RTs . .er. DIE"!. LJ. 1, 2 (2000) C'ln effect~ TaP-z3nic hc.d irrvokr:0 :h~:: 
concept of' state of necessity' as <m excuse for a border-closure that may have violatc;d its dutic;s 
•.mder international law."). 
110. See Supre;ne ~:oun' qf Israel: Judgriient Concen1iri'g the LegaUty aj· /l;e Genei··el 
Securil)' Ser-vice's lnierrogaiion Methods, 33 LLM. !471, 1<:.35-86 (!999) (discussing thF: 
fnrailability of a 11ticking bon1b 11 necessDty defense for investigators facing crinninal ch?:rges 
stemming from their use of contmversial in<errogation techniques); ivlemorandum from Jay:::. 
Bybee, Assistant A.tto1·ncy Gen., tv AJb~:rto It Gonz2ie:::-~ Counsel to the Presid~nt (Aug. A .. 
:2002), reprinted in The While House Torture Memoranda, 37 CASEW. RES. J. ]NT'!...L. 6i5 rrpp. 
!;;;,, at 39-tJ.J (2006). for a critique ofthe use of the necessity doctrine in these cases, see 
Robert Goldman, supra note 71. 
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.:. . The Silver F'laiter Doctrine 
B·ecB_use the exclusionary nJle is based largely on the principle of deterring 
~he misconduct of the st&te's authorities, the mle bas generally been s:pplied 
only when the stats;'s authorities are themselves involved in the breach. As the 
U.S. Supreme Court bas said, "[i]t is 1vell established, of course, that the 
exclusional~Y rule, as a deterrent sanction, is not applicable vvhere a private 
party or a foreign govemment commits the o:i:rending act." 111 This has become 
• · • >T · ' 0 j · · · ·• • . i . · nlP 1D10\V11 In t!1e Ln1ted c.tates as t1e nn1ternat1ona1 S11Ver p~iatTer r 0Ct!E11S 5 -
vvhich applies to evidence supplied by foreign authorities unless "th~; Unitr.d 
States agents' participation in the investigation is so substantial that the action 
is 2. joint ,.;en:~Ur':: bf;t\'•leen 1Jnited 2tates and foreign offi·~iais.n 113 
There is 2 ccmpelling argument for applying the silver platter doctrine to 
C::rrnbodia Tribunz,l. Because the authorities seeking to use the Tuol Sleng 
t:~-.ridenct (ti1e: inter-r1ational co-prosecltloTs) an~ lJal·t of a septtnilt legal sysien! 
·thcln the 8lttthori·ti.s2, thcl~ procurrsd th.:; st2ten1s::nts tortnre (lhe t]11Iif:I lRon_~gt 
regirn.e }5 tht.re is no det:srTelT~ \n::due to excluding the: eviden.ce £-orn ptoceedi:ng;:: 
before the (CactJbodia Tribunal. T'he regl1ne that eE1p1oyed torture is i11J EO V\'ay 
br.nefiting fron1 its trtisconduct; rather, the evidence is be]Eg used again~:t t~1e 
r~gin~e ~ s fon.11er leadGrs in their l.Yrosecution by a vv&~· crirncs T rlbLn-18l 
established by the United Nations. 1 1" 
}/lorec·'Jer~ 2Pl.J'1ic2:tion sf the sil;,.rer rda-~-~~5~· ,~c\c-·~~-iE::: b)' E-~e {1·=·=~~-~(i~:~_-:,di?_ 
T!iibunai '"'ould be consistent vvith the case law of c[heR" U .1 .]. .. established 
·J,,m· cnmes 1ribtmals. AJthongh they have not dealt squardy with the 
111. United 2':t~tes v. Janis~. L:-28 iU.S. 433, 455 n.31 {19'76). 
112. See geneJ·ai~v ·vvarren J. Argue, l'\Tote~ The JVEl-1' ln1ei'ilOfionoi rr:Jih:er Pic•i'i'Ci' 
Doctrine": 1'-:~drnissibifil) 1 in Federo! Courts oj'Evidence l!iegcd~v Ob.toiaed by J-=-'oreign Q{j'lcers 
inc Foreign Country:· 2 l\1.\' .U. J .1NT~L L. flr. POL. 280 (l ';J69); Stepherrl·Jl. I(aplan~ C'onunent.. 
The Applicobjfil]' oj the EYclusionary Rl.'ie in F'edere! (~_'oui·f to E'vidence Seizec:: L.'il(i 
(;Di!fessioils ()btain2d in F'c1·eign ·Couniries, 16 COLUIVl. }. 'TP.AHSi\L!!_'f~·L L. :~~95 ( ~ 9'/7). 
Jlj. 1Un~ted :tates 'J. E&ronc~ 5•6 F.3d 1087~ 1091 (9~h ·C'ir. 19S'·S}. 
11 L:.. ft..ithough i:he Extraordinary Chatnbers in the Cou_!·ts or Ca!nbodia (Ecce·) is ct!Jytn';(~ 
~~;~~~~:·:;;~~~it~~~:~~:~~;} ~;J'~i'~ t,et~1;:;~~~~! t~~~,;.~~~jl~·~~~j ~~;~~~\g~i~~~~!~1~,~~: ~i~~ ~;:~~!t~r-~l!~-~ 
for Siei'rE Lt::one:. it bas enough international attributes tc !·e11der it 2:. distinct internc.tiGnal 
juridical institution. :Jee 1ntroduction to the E~CCC, htip:/h~\n?r\T·.t.eccc.gov.kh/engiish/about_e:ccc. 
b·tr:1.9sp;: (last vis]it:-13 l2n. 15, 2008) (noting that ihe E>CCC is "2 Ca!nbodian coFrt \Vith 
internationc! participctionthal will apply intemational standards") (on :file vvith the ·,Nashington 
?X!G Lee Lc-,~ . r see oiso ~~·rosecutor -~.~. Tc;.vlor. Case 1'-1c. SCSL-200?,-0 1-L I)ec3sion on 
I!Tlillll:iJ.jtjl D:on1 .~ urisciiction~ A.ppec.ls Chan1b;r, 919! 3 7--L~-2 (l\!Iay 31 ~ 200L~)~ ovoileble Cii 
http:l/w-vvw.sc-s!.org/docl!ments/scs!-03-0 l-I-059.pdf(last "isited Jan. 25., 2008) (noting th<,i the 
Special Court for .Sierra Leone \Vas an inLen1ational cri111inallribunal). 
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Crirninal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia and the lnte111a1:ion.al Criminal 
Tribunal for Ri.vanda have applied a version of tbe: silver piattet dc:ctrine to 
admit evidence obtained in violation of attomey-cl1ent privilege, through 
viammt!ess searches, or through illegal wiretaps where the tribunals' personnel 
or agents were not involved in the breaches. 115 Thus, in re!"using to exclude 
unlawful wiretap evidence obtained by Bosnian authorities, the Yugoslavia 
Tribunal stated: "The function of this Tribuna! is not tO deter and punish illegal 
conduct by domestic law enforcement authorities by excluding illegally 
obtained evidence." 116 
115. See, e.g., Prosecutorv. Nyira..rnasuhuko, Case No.ICTR 97-21-A..:.R.JSbis, De:cision on 
the Defence lviotjo:n for Exclusion of Evidence and P\.estitution of Property Seized,~ 26 (Oct. 
12, 2000) (rejecting a defendant's motion to exclude evidence obtained through an unlawful 
search ofhis home by Kenyan authorities); Prosecutorv. Kajelijeli, Case No.lCTR 98-4-4A-T, 
Decision on the Defence Motion Concerning the A..rbitrary Ai-rest and Illegal De:tention of the 
Accuse:d and on the Defence Notice ofUrgent Motion to Expand and Supplement the Record of 
g Dece:mber 1999 Hearing, ~1134-36 (May 8, 2000) (rejecting a de:fendant's motion, before the 
Rwanda Tribunal, to dismiss charges based on the failure of Benin authmitie:s to present an 
arrest warrant or apprise the defendant of the charges at the time of arrest); Prosecutor v. 
Barayagwiza, Case No. ICTR 97-19-AR72, Prosecutor's Re:quest for Review or 
Re:consideration, ~ 74 (Mar. 31, 2000) (reversing a dismissal of charges against a defendant 
because Cameroon, rather than the prosecutor, was responsibk for the defe:ndant' s le:ngthy pre:-
trial detention and for failing to infonn him of the charges or afford him a right to challenge the: 
iegaiity of his detention); Prosecutor v. 1'-!girumpatse, Case No. ICTR 98-44-I, Decision on the 
L"efence IvJ:otion Challenging the Lawfulness of the Arrest and Detention and Seeking Return or 
Inspection of Seized Ite:ms, 'lJ56, (Dec. 10, 1999) (rejecting a defendant's motion for review of 
the Trial Chamber's decision absent newly discove:red facts); Prosecutor v. Karemera, Case No. 
ICTR 98-44--AR73, Decision on the Defence Motion for the Restitution of Documents and 
Other Personal or Family Belongings Seized (Rule 40(C) of the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence), and the Exclusion of Such Evidence Which ~v'lay Be Used by the Prosecutor in 
Preparing an Indictment Against the; Applica.1t, ~ 4.2 (Dec. 10, 1999) (re:jecting a motion to 
dismiss, before: the: Rwanda Tribunal, where Togo held the ckfendant for an excessive amount 
Gftime before turning him over to the Tribunal); see aiso F'msecutor v. Brdjanin, Case No. IT-
99-36-T, Decision on the Defence Objection to Intercept Evidence, 9\1\61-68 (Oct. 3, 2003) 
(rejecting defendant''s rr1otion, before the -lugoslavia Tribnnc:J~ v~, exclude ,;:·/idt:n(;e obtain.:::d 
through the iilega! interce;ption of telephone conversations by Bosrrian author;tie~}. Bui see 
F'rose:cutor -.;. Delalic, Case Ho. RT-96-21-T, Decision on Zdravko Mucic's lvlotion for the 
Exs!Hsion of Evidence, ~'II 46-55 (Sept. 2, 1997) (holding, by the Yugoslavia T1ibuna!, that a 
defendant's confe:ssion was inadmissible where his right to counsel was violated during an 
Austrian police inten·ogation); accord Goran Sluilei·, }ntei'itotio;?a! C;·f:;;f;;c:/ .P:·aceeding~ e~yc1 
the Protection of Human Rights, 37 NEW ENG. L. REv. 935,942 (2.003) {criticizing application 
of the silver-platter doctrine and arguing that international vvar crimes tribnn2o!s "must takf: 
account of every human 1ights violation that occurs in the framework of the criminal 
proceedings"). 
116. Frosecntm· •.r. Brdjanin, Ca.s<; No. IT-99-36-T, Decision on the Defence Objection to 
Intercept Evidence,~ 65(9) (Oct. 3, 2003), available at http://vvv.!VV.un.org/icty/brdjanin/t;ialc/ 
decision-e/031003.htm (last visited Jan. 7, 2008) (on file with the Washington ancl Lee Lav.·· 
Review). 
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Some comts, however, apply an excepJ:ion to the intemational silver piatter 
doctrine where the acts of the foreign authorities shock the judicial conscience. 
A leading case is United States v. Fernandez-Caro, 117 in which a U.S. federal 
comt found that the conduct of Mexican police "shocked the conscience"1 18 
and, therefore, excluded statements that the Mexican police had obtained by 
severely beating the defendant, pouring water through his nostiils while he was 
bound and gagged, and applying electrical shocks to his wet body. 119 The 
reason for this exception is that in addition to serving a deterrent function, the 
ton'ure evidence exclusionary rule serves an irnportant secondary function: to 
preserve the integrity of the judicial process and the honor of the judicial 
system. 
Kn deciding not to apply the silver platter doctrine ·[o torture evidence 
procured by foreign authorities in the case of A & Others v. Secretary of State 
for ihe Home Department, the British House of Lords stressed that "the n.lie 
must exclude staternents obtained by torture anywhere, since the stain attaching 
to such evidence 'i7<'iH defiKe [the] comi: whatever ·the nationality of ihe 
.. po . ~ n.. 1T -' • • • 
·tortun;L" - As two 0! tue LaW Loras m that cr.se put 1t, "torture JS torture 
1.. A 't"l21 ~- 1. L. I - b 'l ~ "' WHOever uoes L • J{ et, tA"1lat !S not exacLy true, recause tn.e ~ onure 
Convention does not apply to the conduct of private parties. Therefore, the 
;;;xdusionmy rule cannot reaHy be justified on the grounds that a comi can 
ae•1er admit torture evidence without degrading the administration of justice, 
bec<:mse e•.1ide'1ce obi:ained from privat-e acts ohorlt.1ft: V\iOi!.!td not be exdl..ldeoi 
by the Torture Convention, though using such evidence wouldl seem to be 
equally deming. 
lit is aiso notrevvornthy that the defendant ]n Fer7tandez-Ca;--o -,,Jas Tl!1t:rely 
charged with immigration fraud in a domestic court122 and the petitioners in A 
,& Oihers vvere alleged to have been I)Jlart of a i:encorist organization by em 
. . . ]?3 -
ill!HmgratKun court - lin cm1trast, internatimna~ wmr crimes ttribtma!s have 
1 j 7. United States v. femandez-Caro, 677 F. Supp. 393, 895 (S.D. Te;~. 1987) {granti;;&; 
<he defendant's motion to suppress evidence of his confession). 
ll8. id. 
l I 9. See id. ai 89,!-95 (refusing to admit evidence obtained from <m interrogr;tio;·, 
r::ondt!cted by f0reign authorities bec.suse "the 1nethuds ernp!.uycd ... ~vvtTt toe., close i:u t:hc f&C!i~ 
and scp;:;.,v to be acceptabie"). -
120. !-\_flo •C:•ther~ v. Sec'y of State for the Home Dep'i [2005] UKHL 7J, [2.006] '.!. fc>_ .. c. 
:2:!1, 'jj91 (opinion of Lord Bingham) (appeal taken fi·om JE.W.C.A.) (U.K.), ow:!ilable m 
http :1 /wviw .pub!ications.parliament.u!c/palld200506/ldjudgmi/jd051203/aand.pdf (last 'lisiied 
Jan. 25, 2008). 
121. fd. ·~n 35 (opinion ofLonl Bingham). 
122. Femmdez-Caro, 677 P. Supp. at 894. 
123. A & Others, 'll91 8-9 (opinion ofLon:l Bingham). 
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balanced the grat.rity of the alleged cr~mes against the severitj1 of the 
mistreatment of the defendant in fashioning an appropriate remedy. Thus, in 
Prosecutor v. Nikolic, 124 the Appeals Chamber of the Yugoslavia Tribunal, 
departing fi:on1 the approach of the European Court of Human Rights ancl 
numerous national courts, declined to dismiss a case when it was established 
that individuals in collusion with the NATO-led Stabilization Force in Bosnia 
had abducted and mistreated the defendant in violation ofhuman rights ]aw. 125 
Although the Nikolic case did not deal specifically with the admission of 
evidence gained by torture, by analogy, it suggests that the Cambodia Tribunal 
could follow a more flexible approach in light of the fact that the defendants 
have been charged with the gravest crimes known to mankind by an 
intemational war crimes tribunal. The Tribuna! could, for example, deal! with 
the problem of using third-party torture evidence by expressly discounting the 
weight "to be accorded it, rather than exduding it altogether. 
2. Jus Cogens and the 'Torture bxclusionmy Rule 
The British Appeals Court found discounting the weight to be the 
appropriate approach to torture evidence procured by foreign officials in A & 
Others v. Secretary of State for the Home Department. 126 lin overtuming the 
2l)peals court decision, at least one of "i:11e Lavv Lords conchJided ·~hat treating 
tmiure evidencl'; as a matter of weight rather than admissibility wa's foreclosed 
by the jus cogens nature of the prohibition on torture. 127 Citing the 
Kntemational Court of Justice's AdvisOI'J' Decision on the Legol Conseqt!ei!ces 
of the Construction of a Wall in Occupied Palestinian Terril'my, Lord Bingharn 
o·pined that ithe jus cogens nature of the prohibition on ton'l..m; implied thai: 
states Vt'ere mv::ler an obligation -to refuse to accept ;::my resuhs c!!risnng fi·o!l_-'1 its 
violation 21nother state. 113 
l~L!-. P'ansecutor -v. 1-·1ikolic, Case }\lo. XT-9L!--L-l\R?3~ f)ecision on Intcdoculo~·-/ fr.pptai 
Conce:ming Legality of A..rrest, ·~ 26 (June 5, 2003). . --
1 2~. :;ee fo1• '] 32 ("[T]he evidence cioes not satisFy ·the Appeals Charnbtr i:hat the figbi.s of 
the accused were egregiously violated in the process of his arrest. Therefm·e, the ~,rocedu;-e 
adopted for his arrest did not disable the Trial Chamber from exercising its jurisdictio:1. "). 
!26. A & Oihers v. Sec'y of State for the Horne Dep't [2005] UKl---JL 7!, [2:006] i 1-' .. C. !_2! 
(appeal taken from E.W.C.A.) (U.K.), available cti http:/hvvvw.pub!ications.parliamenU.!k/pa/!d 
200506/!djudgmt/jdOS l 203/aand.pdf (last visited Jan. 25, 2008). 
!7.7. ld. '1J50 (opinion ofLord Bingham). 
128. !d. '1!33-34 (opinion of Lord Bingham). Lord Bingham states: 
[The opinion] explained the consequences of the breach found in that case: "Given 
the character and the irnportance of the rights and obligations invo!·.;ed, the court is 
of the vievv that ali States are under an obligation not to recognize thr: iHegsi 
156 65 YVASJ-:T. 6~ LEE L. l~~T/. 12!;': (2008) 
Closer scmtiny, hmvever, suggests that Lord Bingham's deduction 
represents a leap in logic that is not supported by the international precedent 
To be clear, this Article fully accepts Lord Bingham's initial conclusion thatthe 
prohibition on tmiiire itself rises to the le·vel of jz!~ co gens (~preemptory norm 
that prevails over international agreements and other rules of international iaw 
that conflict with it). 129 Though the tennjus cogens had not yet been coined, 
the concept was first applied by the U.S. Military Tribunal at Nuremberg, 
v.r.hich declared! that the treaty between Germany and Vichy France approving 
the use of French prisoners of war in the German armaments industry was void 
under international law as contra bonus mores (contrary to fundamental 
mora1s). 130 The debates vvithin the U.N. International Law Commission, which 
codified the jus cogens concept for the first time in. the 1969 Vie:nn21 
Convention on the Law ofTreati~s, 131 reflect the vie·w that the phenomenon of 
Nazi Genncmy rendered the purely contractual conception of international law 
insufficient for the modem era. 132 Consequently, the Kntemational Law 
situation resulting from the construction of the wall in the Occupied Palestinian 
Territory, inciuding in and around East Jerusalem. They are also under an 
obiigation not to render aid or assistance in maintaining the situation created by 
such construction." 
lrl i]34 (quoting Legal Consequences of the Construction of a Wall in the Occupied 
Palestinian Territory, Advisory Opinion, 2004 !.C.J. 136, 200 (Jtc!y 9}). 
129. See Prosecutor v. Furundzija, Casel'-To. IT -95-1711-T, Judgment, i]153 (Dec. 10, 
1998) ("Because of the importance of the values it protects, [the prohibition against torture] 
has evolved into a peremptory norm or jus co gens, that is, a norm that enjoys a higher rank in 
ths internati0n?.! hi13rarchy th3n t!eaty lav/ and e'l~n 'n::dinary~ cBstomary rules."). See 
generally RESTATEMENT (THlRD) OF THE FOREIGN RELATIONS LAW OF THE UNJTED STATES 
§ l 02 cmt. k (1987}. 
130. See 9 TR1ALS OF VVAR CR!MTI\IALS BEFORE THE i'IUREfvlBERG MILITARY TRIBUNALS 
UNDER CONTROL COUNC!LLAWl\To. l 0, at I 395 (1950) ("[V\!]e have no hesitancy in reaching 
ihe conciusion that if Laval or the Vichy ambassador to Berlin made any agreement such as 
that clairned v1ith respect to the use of Fr=~~~h pr.i~n;J.en; .:;f V/&F 111 G(;r!·~-!E~!~~ c~!:·l·!-l![!i.-if.:':,l'!~ 
production, it was manifestly contra bonus mores and hence void."). 
131. Artic.ie 53 of the Vienm; r.::onvention pro;1ides: 
A_ treaty is void if~ at the time of !ts conclusion, it confi!~ts ~:ilith a perernptor~' 
norm of general international law. For the pumoses of the present Convention, E 
peremptory norm of general international law is a no:;-m accepted and recognized 
by the international community of States as a whole as a norm from which no 
derogation is permitted and which can be modified only by a subsequent norm of 
general international!avv having the same character. 
Vienna Convention, supra note 26, art. 53. 
132. The U.1\T. International :Lavv CoiY!rnission noted: 
The international society of[the nineteenth century] had been able to accept the 
idea of the unlimited will of the State because it had been relatively stable. But 
when a phenomenon such as Haziism appeared, the theory became questionable. 
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Commission opined that a treaty designed to promote slavery or genocide, or to 
~ -. . " ~ ·' b -11 1 d "d n133 prepare mr aggressw:n, ought •O -e uec_are 1 vm . 
Thus, pursuant to the jus cogens concept, even states that are not party to 
th~ T0rture Conven.tion are prohibited from committing acts of torture, and an 
international agreement between states to facilitate commission of such acts 
'Nould be void ab initio. Moreover, there is growing recognition that universal 
jurisdiction exists such that all states have a right to prosecute or entertain civil 
snits against the perpetrators of jus cogens crimes such as torture, even if they 
are not party to the Torture Convention. 134 Yet, this does not mean, as Lord 
Bingham asserted, that the Torture Convention's exclusionary rule has itseRf 
risen to the level of jus cogens or that the exclusion of torture evidence is 
required as <m essentiali coroH2ry to the jus coger1s prohibition of ton':ure. 
To understand the flaw in Lord Bingham's reasoning, consider that courts 
have found that other procednral requirements of the Torture Convention., such 
as the obligation to prosecute under Article 5 and -~he ob]igaticm to provide a 
J.\SiJ.-,edy under Ardde 14, have not lin then1selvee aii:ained jus co gens statJJs 
despite the fact that torture is a jus cogens offense. l\Tot only have ~h.;:;fe beern 
numerous instances of states providing amnesty and asylum to leaders accused 
nf comrnitiing acts of torture vvh.en it is in the interests of peace and ending 
abuses to do so, hut even more telling, there have been no pn:Ytests from states 
when such amnesty or asylum has been offered. 135 Moreover, there has been 
The contractual conception of international law, which did not recognize jus 
co gens, belonged to the time when international law had been only a law for the 
Great Powers. But modem international law had been universalized and socialized. 
SunililGIJl Records of the 684th Meeting, [1963) l Y.B. Int'l L. Comm'n 72, 91~ 61-62, U.N. 
Doc. PJCN.~-/156 & Addenda. 
!33. Summary Records of the 683rd Meeti11g, [1963) l Y.B. Int'! L. Cornm'n 63, '] ~-0, 
lJJ·.J. Doc. foJCNA/156 & Addenda. 
!31.!.. See Demjanjuk v. Petrovsky, 776 F.2d 571, 582 (6th Cir. 1925) (observing the\t 
u[i]:nternati'.JBE.l ]gy~ r'::"GagD.I~es a tnnivs:;rsc.]jurisdiction' over certain offenses/1 including crimes 
~~gainst htnXlB-nity and genocide); 1\!Iichael r~. Schurf, The JrCC,s Jur·isdic:'ion over the hTatfo;?ai:; 
ofNon-Pm·ty States: A Critique of the U.S. Position, 64 LAW & CONTEivlP. PROBS. 57, flfl-90 
(2.00 I) ("It is now i'videly accepted that crimes against humanity are subject to <miversE! 
.ic'risdicticn. '} 
13~. (;cc rv'licltocl f'. SchBrf, _;_v;·c;~? the eJ!i!e File::: An J:-:ssC!y an Trading Justice~.for P·eace~ 
63 WASH. & LEE L. REv. 339, 340-47 (2006) (noting exmnples in recent international conflicts 
where anmesty and/or e;ci!e has been traded for peace). In the years since the negotiation ofthe 
Torture Convention, si;cteen states-Angola, A.sgentina, Brazil, Cambodia, Chile, El Sillvador, 
Guaternala, I-!aiti) I-londuras, Jvory Coast~ 1'\Jicaragua, Peru, Sierra. Leone~ S.o1Jth .A_frica, Togo; 
m:v;:l Uruguay-have each, as part of a peace atTangement, granted amnesty to members of the 
former regime that cormnitted acts oftorture within their respective borders. lei. at 3.&.2. In fi' . .f:': 
of these countries-Cambodia, El Salvador, Haiti, Sierra Leone, a;1d South Africa-the United 
]',lations itself pushed for, helped negotiate, or endorsed the granting of amnesty as a means of 
restming peace and democratic government. Jd. at 3L!J. lin addition to &:nmesty (which 
vc~idesp~·ead judici2! recogmtwn thc,t ths jus co gens na\ire of the cnme of 
·:olt·GrS: •QCS:E: TIUL pn:;vent accused j)e!}Jetratc·T~ fr:xr s:.:ccessfL<lly asserting head 
of st;:rte immt.mity or so<;ereign immunity to 2void crimina] or civil liability in 
r • • JJ6 ~~ , · ' j ; 1 
mre1grl ccuns. because ;us cogens, as "' perempwry norrn., wou a oy 
definition CFpersede the customary inteTnatioD~,; l2w doc~rine of head of state 
immunity ~.~;here the 't~vvo come into conflic:t, ~!1e ::mly ·,~.;ay ~o 1·econcile these 
rulings is t.J conclude tha:t the duty to prosecl;te bas ,.,0t ait2ined jus co gens 
status and is not required as an incidence of the jus co gens prohibition of 
tartur';. 
Because the duty !:o prosecute torture has not &ti:ained jus co gens Status, 
logic ~~1ould suggest that the exclusionary mie has not done so either. This 
Vi/ould be especially true when the use of the tori:ure evidence would noi: 
condone t'I!e tor!ure but be used against ths l-::cders c.f d1e regirne thai 
committed the torture. Using the evidence in the trials of the IG1mer Rouge 
befi::lrs the Cambodia Tribunal wou!d not have thf: effe(:t of rende:ring aid Gr 
&:::sistance: Lo .an unlawful situation, and d-ms vvould not con[ravene the principle 
ln{ernationai Court of Justice in the Ad1!isory Decisior1 en ilte 
Lea-r'! CD!':::eqz.:.ences o_f the c·o,'?sinJcdD:J cf ~­
Te;ritory. 137 - ii! Dccupied F'aiesiinicm 
immunizes the perpetrator from domestic prosecution), exile and asylum in a foreign country 
{\"ihich puts the perpetrator out of the jurisdictional reach of domestic ~roser::L'tiGn) is cften u~ed 
:o ic;duct regi!'!;c c!1ange, with the blessing and invobe;TI•:';-,-, ·Gf significant states e:nd ti1e United 
Hations. Jd at 3":-3. Since ihe advent of the Torture Convention, ferdinand Marcos fled th-~ 
Philippines for H:owaii; Baby Doc Duvaiier fled Haiti for France; Mengisthu Haile Miriam fied 
Ethiopia for Zimbabwe; Idi Amin fled Uganda for Saudi i'-..Tabia; General Raoul Cedras fled 
Haiti fer Pc.n<.:ma.; and Charles Taylor fled Liberia For;;;:;];: i;: i'lige;-ia l.mde;· a deal negotiated by 
c;1e United Sto.tes c,nd U.N. envoy Jacques Klein. k!. 
I 36. See Ye .,_ Zemin, 383 F.3d 620, 627 (7th Cir. 200,:) (concluding that a violation ofiu5' 
co gens is noi an iE"!p!ied '.Vaiver of head of state immunity); 2mith v. 2·ocialist People's Libya;, 
krab .iamahi;-iya, l 0 I F.3d 239, 2!:-t:. (2d Cir. 1996) ("Congress can legislate to open United 
:::tates courts itJ ::0me victims of in1emational term, isn' in their suits against foreign states 
'Nithout inevitsbiy withdrawi.ng <Ontirely ths cl'Of:;y;~:: :Y::::'.r::;·eigr, i!'r-Ji-,JLI!lity ior aiijus cogen:: 
viola.tions."); Princ;z v. Fed. Republic of Germany, 26 f.3d l 166, J i 73 (D.C. Cir. 199:.!-) (finding 
no statuto;~;' e;:ceptions 1o the generai grant of sovereign i'1!.'mmi1y uncle;· ibe Fedeml Scvereig:;• ~GIT:c:;;[ties i-J:i Fotfi's co gens violations occm1·ing dming tile Holocausc); Sidtnnan de B.i8l"" -,~, 
Rc:!Jublic tJf !'erg., S'ES f.2d 699, 7] 7-l S, (9th Cir. ] 992) (conr:ludi!1g thai g viol;;;ticm ofji'c' 
cogei!S cbes noi 'Naive sovereign imnnmity cmdr:r U.S. law); RegiBEJ v. E.mv SL. l'ileiro. 
Stipendiary Iviagistrate, ex parte lP'inoche1 Ugarte (Ho . .J), [2000]1 A. C. J"i'l (H.L. 1 999) (U.K.) 
(allowing 8 bec.d of state immunity defense for r;,-imc;s r::o;nJT;itied prier io the mtificalion of ti1t 
To'-'"-'rc CtJDvention ); P_rTest V\larrant of 1 l April 2000 (IC·ei'1. Rep. Co;;go v. Belg_ ), 2002 LC . .i. 
3, 1.5-25 (Feb. 1 -'i). m'ciicble at http://w;vw.isj-:ij.org/doclc·ollfiles/l 1 l /8!26.pdf (iasi visiied 
]a;;_ 25, 2008) (denying an e:lception to head of state imrmmity for war crimes or crimes again~i 
humanity): A.l-Acis::mi 'i. United l~ing,do;-,-,, 200 i --XI Eur. ·=t. H.R. 7S, 100-02 (affirming state 
1ff!!DU!1ity frorn ir!tf:rnc:don2I ·:::ivil suits). 
137. :,'ee f-_ &. Others v. Sec'y of State for the Home .C1ep\ [2005] UYHL 71, [:?006]2 /_.c_ 
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C. An Expanded Exception for Cases Againsi ihe Torturer 
I. Canons of Statutory Construction and Principles ofTreaty lnterpl'ei'ation 
Article 15 of the Torture Con-v~;mtion contains a specific exception to the 
general prohibition of admitting evidence obtained from torture. The exception 
p.ern"lits e-vidence gained from torture to be used "only (:l.gainst a person accused 
of torture as evidence that the statement was made." 138 This exception was 
inserted during the final stages of the negotiation. of the Convention at the 
urging of the United Kingdom, Austria, and the United States. 139 According to 
Bmges and Danelius, the leading authorities on the_ negotiating histm-y of the 
Convention, the purpose of the exce:r;rtion to the exdusionary rule was "not to 
pwve that the statement is a tme staternent," -btl~ to l)li"Oile that a staten!ent Vias 
- • .:H d 140 -
smu un er torture. 
The inclusion of this single specific exception wou!d ordinarily trigger the 
canon of statutory construction known as expressio ~mius est exclusio o.lterius, 
meaning the inclusion of one thing implies the exdusim] ofai1other. 141 Kn the 
case of the Torture Convention, the maxim would mean that a court should 
presume that because the drafters decided to include a single, specific exception 
ito the exclusionary ruTie, they must have intended! to exdudie all other possible 
exceptions. 
On its face,, expressio 1.mius supports the contention that there can be but 
one nanow excepition to the Tmiure Conventnon's exclusionary ru]e, name!y 
that evidence gained fliT1m torture can be used to pwve the e;~istenu; o.f torture 
in a case agains~ the torturer. The Tuol Sleng evidence would not be 
admissible under this narrow exception for two reasons: First, it wmnkl be used 
ag3:inst high-ranking members of the Khmer Rouge rt;;gime r8ther than tht 
Slctuel Tuol 3leng tortm-ers; c!Hd second, it would be n:::ed to p!!ovide dei:ails 
about the ~::oKnn1aGc1 stn!J.cture of tlhe li(hrner JFLouge regirr~r:: r2:.th~.er 
ihe vRctinns vvere tortured ~r~ Tuol Sler1g. 
I-lo ..... ;vever, EXJ;'i"e:::Jio urthis TIE: liiliTAited ·b)r ·C:f.)l!Jl1t6;~·f.;t P~r ·:.r-.1h~n s.~Yi(~i·. :::.t(dhr=:;ff.:1J')~ 
to~ the ~r;zt in 2 given case ~vvilll lieB!.d to BlB 8JJGtJrd (Jir unreasonab~lie rr;.:sult 
22!, '~ JL!. (opinion of Lord Bingham) (appeal taken from E.W.C.A.) (U.K .. ), o.ve~i!abfe a! 
http:ffwww. pub! ications.parliamentuk/palld200506fidjudgmt/jd05 l 208/aanu.pci!' (iasi visi<•oJ 
.!an. 25, 2008) (describing tbis principle as the duty to "reject the fruits of torture inflicted in 
breach of international law"). 
139. 
JL!-0. 
Torture Convention, supn1 note t~~ art. JCV. 
BURGERS /!.r. DP..i'-JEL!US, supm note :21, at 208. 
Jd. 
141. BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 620 (3th eeL 200~-) ( ci<ing C!S 8i1 <::;:ample "each citizel'i is 
entitled to vote" implies that noncitizens cannot vote). 
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A d . ' v· r . h - "T . 1.n . " . , . . cccor mg to the 1enna ~orrventwn on t e Lavv or l reat1es, - treat1es shall 
be interpreted in good faith ... i:n the light of[their] object and purpose."143 m 
the instant case, strict adherence to a literal construction of Article 15 could 
conve1t the Torture Convention into a shield to protect high-ranking members 
of the KJ-nner Rouge from success:th1 prosecution for committing acts of 
torture-a result that wou1d frustrate the object and purpose of the Convention. 
To avoid this unreasonable result, the limitation to the expressio unius maxim 
could be used to support a broader interpretation of the exception i.n Article I 5, 
one that vvould permit the use of evidence of the command hierarchy obtained 
by torture to be used in a case against the regime superiors who were 
responsible for the policy of torture and other atrocities. 
The leading case that iUustrates application of the limitation to the 
expressio unius maxim is Church of the Holy Trinil)1 v. United States. 144 J[n 
Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Church in New York City petitioned the Supreme 
Comi to ove1ium its conviction for hiring an English citizen as rector, in 
violation ofthe Ahen Contrac~ Labor Act 145 Under the Alien Contract Labot 
Act, it was "unllawfull fm ;:my person, company, par[nership, or corporation, in 
any manner whatsoever, to prepay the transportation, or in any way assist or 
encourage the importation m migration of any ali em or aliens, any foreigner or 
.£" • • +1 u . .] ("> " ,. ' ~. - 1"6 ·- . . mre:rgners, mto ·u1e mteu .::-.tates ror tne purposes oi: labor. · · Despite Its 
broad language, the actual purpose ofthe Alien Contract Labor Act vvas only to 
t::m;;vent an influx oftmskiiled!labor into the Unitr;:d Stai:es. 147 ln GVciTLlling "iht 
petiitioner's conviction, the Supreme Court made seven;~ important po]nts. 
first, the Court noted: "[A] thirng may be within the letter of the statute and yet 
not ·wid1in the statute, because illi<LlL withirn its spirit nor 'Within ths ini:r:;ntion ofits 
.., H 148 ·\r ... . .- · ~ ,... 
malcers. l'le:u, Ihe Court observed: "If a hteral construct! on oftt1e words 01 
a sts.i.l.rte be absurd, the act must be so cOJ!11Sitrued as to avoid the absurdity." 149 
]L~2. See general{v Vienna Convention, sup;-ct note 26. 
1 ~t.J. Jc!. Brt. J{JGCK. 
iL.l4. See Church of the Holy Trinity v. United States, 14::; U.:::;. 437,463 (I 3'12) (finding 
that Congress enacted the Alien Contract Labor Act merely 1o avoid "the infiu;~ of ... r;he<m. 
unskilled iabor" into the country). · . 
! 4-5. !d. at 1./-57-52. For <min-depth d!iscussimi of the case, see generally Cam! Chomsky, 
Unloclcing the Jl1)1steries of J-JoZv Triniiy: Spirit, Letter and History jn StotufolT lnleiJ-"IJ·etC!!ion, 
100 COLUM. L. REv. 901 (2000). -
146. Holy Trinity, JtB U.S. at 'i-58. 
l'!-7. ld. at '~64-65. 
!48. !d. at 459. 
149. Mat L!-60. 
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Applying these principles-first, that a statute or treaty may contain 
language that is specific and yet undermines its purpose; second, that a treaty is 
to be interpreted in light of its object and purpose; and third, that literal 
construction that leads to an unreasonable conclusion is to be avoided-the 
exception contained in .A.rticle 15 of the Torture Convention could be 
interpreted to pennit admission of the T110l Sleng evidence in order to establish 
the command structure of the JK...hmer Rouge. If it is permissible under Artide 
15 to use evidence obtained through the use of torture against those that 
com_mitted the torture to prove the torture occurred, then it should also be 
pem1issible to use the same evidence against those higher in the chain of 
command vvho were responsible for the policies resulting in ~he torture, 
especiaHy where there is no other evidence available for this purpose. Rather 
than undercut the deterrent function of the torture evidence exclusionary nde, 
this interpretation wiH provide an added incentive for regii'1!1es to forego tortrtRre. 
Kf the members of the leadership of a regime ]mow that evidence derived] 
th.Yough the use of torture cam be used 1llgairwt them, it vvill be a m0re diffkuh 
decision for them to sanction the use ofli:orture. 
Support for this expanded interpretation of Article I 5 may be found in the 
subsequent practice of the members of the United! l'Jations, consistent with 
Article 31 (J)(b) of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties. 150 As 
mentioned above, three years after the Torta.rre Conven~non e~!ltered in1t':. foyce, 
i:he U.N. General Assembly approved! The Body of Principles for the Protection 
of All Persons Under Any Form ofDeiention or Imprisonment, Principle 16 of 
which requires prosecutors ~o refuse to use as evidence staten11ents obtained by 
torture or other m treatment except irn proceedings against those who are 
accused of using such means. 151 This subsequen~ reformu!aeion of the 
exception to the iconiure evidence e;"f:clJJsioE1!1lli:JT m]e drops the strict H':qJlJir.;:merrt 
the st2tement[; can only te rcuse,r:! "as :;;vii<L,ernce that i:he staternen~ vvas made," 
l 50. Vienna Convention, sl!pra note 26, art. JOG ("There shaH be taken into account,. 
togethe!· with the conte;;t ... [a]ny subsequent practice in the application of the treaty which 
establishes the agreement of the parties regarding .its interpretation."). Obs•oi~vi!lg thai: A.Iiicle:;! 
reiiects customary international law, the International Com1 of Justice has stated: 
The importance of such subsequent practice in the application of the treaty, as an 
element of interpretation, is obvious; for it constitutes objective evidence of the 
understanding of the parties as to the meaning of the treaty. Recomse to i1 as a 
means of interpretation is well-established in the jurispn.1dence of intema>iona! 
tribunals. 
Kasikili/Sududu Island (Botswana v. Namibia), !999 LC.J. lOL~5, 1076 (.l:J.ec. 13). 
i 51. Eighth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and th~= Treacment of 
Offenders, s11pra note 85, ~ 16. 
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thus permitting the use of evidence obtained by torture for any purpose in a 
case against those responsible for the torture. 
2. An Analogy io the Use of Uneihically Obtained Medical Dc!!'c! 
The main argument against broadening th'3 i2"1.~e!1Jretati0n of ft_rtic1e 15 c·f 
the Torture Convention to permit the use of torture evidence to establish 
comunand responsibility or joint criminal enterprise liability in a case against 
the leaders responsible for torture is that, as a matter of morality, a court shouid 
never use such tainted evidence, regardless of its reliabiiity or the public 
~l 15~ D . 'h d' . h . ..3' • 1 . . . . ]DI p l neeu. - ~ unng 1: e Iscusswns at t _e JW.l!Cla_ tnu:mng sesswns m ~u1mom ·en a, 
an analogy was drawn to the controversy over whether the data from tht 
inf~n11ous l'·Tazi medical experiments during World War H could subsequently 
be used to help save lives or benefit society. 153 
Following World Warn, twenty-three leading Nazi doctors vvere tried for 
pmticipating lin crimes against humanity by the American lviilitary Tribuna! at 
I 1 ' 154· Th l J b "n T . ,.. 1 . . . ~ .. . ··uremoerg. ~ __ e '' urem erg Doctors ~ na!" re'/ea~e::! e'.rrd.!ence m sadlnstlic 
human experiments conducted without the consent of the victhns at the 
Dachau, A~schwitz, Buchenwald, and Sachsenhausen concentration camps. 155 
These ]nduded freezing experiments, where subjects were forced to remain in a 
tank of ice water for periods of up to three hours and thf.n ri":-VIfarEH'':d; phosgene 
gas experiments, vvlhere subjects were exposed to various concentrations ofthe 
poison gas and then autopsied; malaria experi:rnents, vvhen:: subjects were 
deliberately infected! with malaria to investigate immunization procedures; 
SEff2R1i~amic1e e;Lperiments, where subjects were ddiberate:iy wounded, infected 
witlh bacteria such as streptococcus, t<::tanus, and g;omgTc;ne, and then tri";;:~Jed 
vvitb su!f<milamicle to dleterrnine its effectiveness; and typhus ex.perimel!l:s, 
152.. D~is(:ussion ·with !nvt:!stigEltivr:: .Judg~s .:?':. !Pr.t:st=-~1.rt0~:~ 0fth<:' Br=.'~C'S~ Trs!E'lir~g 2:-F;s::.~c,:"!., 
in Phnom Penh, Cambodia (Oct. 25, 2006). 
153. !d. The two situations are obviously distinct. In the Cambodian Tribunal conte;~t.. the: 
use of the information is contrary to the intention ofthe torturers, vvhereas in the l··.Jazi medical 
context, subsequent scholarly citation and use by medica! researchers is consistent with the 
o!·~ginal purpose (the llntention of the J:·,lazis ~Na.s not to 1nfiict as 1nuch pain 2s pv:::~itle, but 
rather to obtain tedmical!y robust data not otherwise available <o benefit third parties with both 
military and ci•;ilian applications). 
15"!·. See JAY KATZ, EXPERiiv!Ei,ITATJOi' WITH I-lU!v!AN BETI,IGS: THE AUTHORITY OF THE 
iNVESTIGATOR, SUBJECT, PROFESSIONS, AND STATE ii'l THE HUMAN EXPERJIVlENTATION PROCESS 
29t!. (I 972) (reprinting United States v. Karl Bmndt, 2 TRIALS OF WAR CRiMiNALS BEFORE THE 
HUREMBURG MILiTARY TRIBUNALS UNDER CONTROL COUNCIL LAW No. 10 (1948), which stated 
that the crimes against humanity violated international treaties and non11S of war). 
155. See id. at 291 (describing the medical acts performed withou't consent). 
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'ivnere su ~ects were el!berately mrecieo wnltl spoi.iea rever vrrus. l ne l''I81Zl 
doctors defen.ded their actions by arguing that human e;~perimental research 
'i'.laS necessary during war and that prisoners were frequently used as research 
subjects around the world. 157 At the conclusion of the eight-month-long trial, 
the l\Turemberg Tribunal rejected these defenses and convicted sixteen of the 
Nazi doctors, sentencing seven to death. 158 
lin addition to documenting thes~;; atrocities, the primm] legacy of the 
Doctors Trial has come to be known as the "Nuremberg Code"-a judicial 
codification often prerequisites for the mond and legal use of human beings in 
medical experiments. 159 The most important of these is the requirement of 
informed and voluntary consent, which was subsequently codified in the 
Xntemational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 160 H ns noi:evvorthy, 
hm·vever, that the l'·Juremberg Tribunal did not consider the possiblie future use 
of Nazi medical data, and neither the Nuremberg Code nor the Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights stipulate that the data from the Nazi experiments 
must never be used or cited in the future. Moreover, a]though the prosecutor 
and prosecution vvitne~ses at Ntm;mberg convincingly argued that the Nazi 
methods were inefficient, unscientific, and unsystematic, and tha~ "the 
experiments perfom1ed added nothing of sig:mll:ncance to medical 
lm~'1Vledge," 161 in subsequent decades, researchers who lrn~ve examined the Nazi 
data have opined that "at least some data might provide [useful] infofiTiadon 
il.mobtainatle from i;;thicali research. "162 Since the Doctors Triall, at. least forty·· 
J 56. See id. at 293-96 (explaining the various medical experiments that the Nazi doctors 
ca!Tied out on the Jews and other prisoners of vvar). 
i57. !d. at 303-04. 
158. Jd. at 306. 
! 5C). See Benjamin IVlason Meier, International Protection of Pe1·sons Undergoing liifedicai 
ExperimentC!iion: Protecting the Right of Informed Conseni, 20 BERKELEY J. ll'!T'L L. 5 i3, :S25 
(2002) (describing the "i"'luremberg Code"). 
160. i:xticlr:: 7 ofr~h~ ·Co~JenEn1t en Ci--lil zmd f'·:t!iti~=:! J?jghtc; pr0'-Ji·~f-s: "J.k;. ·Oil<:: Ghan br. 
subjected to torture or to cruei~ inhurnan o~~ dtgn:~ding i:l'f:&:i:tneni: Gt' l.JtEtishrb:·!\~Ht IE t-J8Ttici~dm-.1 
no one shaH be subjected without his free consent !o medica! or scientifir. experimentation." 
lnternationai Covenant on Civil and Political Rights art. 7, apenedfor signature Dec. ! 6, i 966, 
999 U.N.T.S. !7!, !6 I.L.M. 368. The International Covenant currentiy has l5•f parlies, 
including 'C~nnbodi£. ~Office cf the IJnited 1"~1atio~s I-I~gb Cornrn \· for F~hn118f! :R!ght.r;~ 
Ratifications and Reservations: Jntemational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodieslratification/4.htm (last visited J&n. 7, 200:3) (on fi!,~ wilb 
the Vvashington and Lee Law Review). 
!6!. Meier, supra note 159, at 522. 
161. See Terra Ziporyn, Whl:!l !he j\f0zis Called "Medical Reseo;·ch" How1i's the Scientific 
Commzmity to This Day, 263 J. Alv!. MED. Ass'N. 791, 791 (1990)(discussing ;_;vhether the Nazi 
doctors' research is worth examining); see also Peter lvlostovv, "Like Building o;; Top o/ 
Auschwitz": On the Symbolic 111eaning of Using Datafi"om the Nazi Experiments,, and on Non-
65 WASH. & LEE L. REV 129 (2008) 
five articles in reputable medical joumals have included data from the J·.Jazi 
-· • · 163 · d' - ,-, · ~ · r -mecilcai expenments.- Accor mg to ltrthur ~Gaplan, .lmector G1 the 
Department of Medical Ethics at University of Pennsylvania, over the years the 
data from the Nazi medical experiments have been "studied, cited, and 
- t. .3 • • • • - • l. I' I . ·d fid. 
absoweu mto rnamsueam science wxto di.i e corr1l'11em.' · 
The: debate made front-page news, however, in 1988 when Robert Jfl'ozos, 
Director of the Hypothermia Laboratory at the University of Minnesota School 
of Medicine, sought to analyze for publication the Nazi doctor Sigmund 
Rascher's freezing and re-warming data, vvhich Pozos felt filled <m important 
void in modem hypothermia research, saying "it could advance my ·work in that 
it takes human subjects farther than we're willing. "165 In these experiments, the 
Nazi doctors, who were trying to increase the smvival rates of Luftwaffe pilotr:: 
shot der•;vn over !he North Sea, inuuersed Dachau concentration camp subjects 
into vats of ice water at sub-zero temperatures. 166 As the prisoners excreted 
mH-::JJE:, fainted and slipped into unconsciousness, Rascher's assistants 
meticulously recorded the changes i.n their body temperatl .. !fl;, heart ratr., mEsd:=: 
' . 167 lf . . . - . ' " . ,-
response, ailcl unne. Jln expernr£enhng vn!J.1. xe-vvarrmng Iechmgue~ on Ihese 
victims, Rascher documented that re-warming in hot liquids was, contrary to 
the popularly accepted! method of slow passive re-warming, the most efficient 
L' · - I6s l&illh D 1T1 , '"l. , - - J · - · , :r!!'.eans cr revivaL vv er. ·r. r'ozos sougtTl to r<epub Jsn the b az1 o:ata m tne 
Use as a Form of Memorial, 10 J. L. & RELIGlON 403,417 (1993-199~.') (observing that "while 
it is correct to beiieve that the Nazi scientists were not acting ethically, to believe that therefore 
they ·were not acting scientifically is a category mistake"). JvJiostow further adds: "[VVJhiie there 
is ce:1tain!y much to criticize in their scientific method ... their errors arc: not so fi.mdamental as 
to put them entirely outside the realm of 'science."' !d. at 417 n.53. 
163. See Stephen G. Post, The Echo of Nuremberg: Nazi Data and Ethics, J. ]\!lED. ETHICS 
"f2, 42 (1 991) (noting the abundance of literature relying on the data.); see olso l(ristine ilioe, 
Should the Nazi Research Data Be Cited?, 14 HASTD'<GS CENTER PEP. 5, 6 (! 98L!-) (reporting that 
Nazi data are included in several citations in articles appearing in the Joumal oft he 2mericci7 
illiedical Association and the Amn!Ql Review of Physiology). 
164. Al~Jmr Cap !em, The ji;Jeaning of the Hoiocausl forE ioethics, 19 HP.STU'IGS CENTER 
fi.J:P. 2~ J (J9g9). 
165. See BmTy 3iege!, Can Evil Beget Good? Nazi Data: A Dilemma for Science, L.A. 
TUV!ES, Oct 30, 1988, at ! (relaying the scientist's visw i:bct th10 d::<i::, r:ol!ec:rod Lom 1 h=i 
experiments could benefit people tod2y). 
I 66. See David Bogod, The 1\fczi 1-lypother;-nia E-rpe;~hr1ents: F'orbidden D'LJfo?~ 59 
},}JAESTHESJA 1! 55, 1! 55 (200'1) (describing the research -conducted bj' the ]\]azi doctors). 
l (/7. See B;aruch C. Cohen, The Ethics of Using Jldedical Data fi"om Nozi Experimenis, 
JEWJSH LAW ARTICLES, http://www.jlaw.com/Articles/NaziTv'ledEx.html (last visited Oct. ! 5, 
2007) (iliustrating the pain the prisoners experienced during the experimentation) (on file with 
!he \'v'ashington and Lee Law Review). 
l 68. See id. (describing the results of Nazi research in this are2). 
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New England Journal of Jl;Jedicine, however, the Journal's Editor-in-Chief, 
Arnold Relman, publicly refnsed to publish Pozos's artide. 169 
The issue made national headiines again a year later when the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was prmrmlgating a.ir quality 
regulations for "phosgene," a toxic gas used in the manufacture of pesticides 
and plastic across the United States. 170 The gas was also believed to be in the 
arse~al of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein. 171 The EPA scientists used animal 
experiments to predict the effect of the gas on humans, because there was no 
lm~-nan data available to them. 172 Todd Thorslund, Vice President of ICJF-
Clement, an environmental consulting firm that was assisting the EPA, 
suggested using the Nazi data from their experimernts on fifi-y-tvvo Frei'llch 
prisoners vvho \Were subjected to the toxic gels in 21n effo1-i ·lo develiop a !YHS2ns of 
- . h G ld' . h . 1 173 H ,.. protectmg t 1e ; ennan so xers agamst c em1ca weapons. owever, ai'ter 
receiving a !etter signed by tvvenly-tvvo EPA scientists protesting the use of 
l\Jazi data, the EPA Chief Administrator, Lee Thomas, decided that the agency 
shou!d not even review i:he records from the Nazi cxperirnent-even ifthe YJazi 
phosgene data could potentially have saved lives of residents living near 
mam.Tifactnring plants or American troops stationed in the Persian Gulf. 174 
On one hand, there are those Wee Arnold Reiman and Lee Thomas vvho 
be!ieve that"[ w ]hen the medical profession uses Nazi data, [as] when a ccmrt of 
law uses tainted evidence, legitimacy is indirectly conferred upon the manner 
hy vv!·Jicb ~he data/evidence was 2Jcquired. 'oi 75 .AxraJ!ogizing i'ht:. v.se ofHazi dal;:o 
to the inadbrnissibility of unconstitutionally obtE!ined. evidence, Hanrs:rdl Medic'ii 
School ethicist Hen1-y Beecher stated, "this loss it seems, vvou!d ·be less 
important H11an the far reaching mmalloss to medii cine ifthe data ... vvere to be 
pubAished." 176 
Yet, there arE': nunrJlerous excep~iom; ~o thr::: Annerican exdusionary rule, 177 
~m<d 'CJther medica! researchers say ~hey vvoulidlliike tou.se th~; Nz,.zi data, parlly io 
j0QJ See id. (noting Amold Reiman's opposition} 
170. See Ma1jorie Sun, EPA Bars Use of 1\fazi Data, SCI.lviAG., Apr. l, 1938, at :21, ). 1 
(describing the JEPA regulations). 
17]. JUDITH iviiLLER & LAURIE iv.lYLROIE, SADDAI\1 HUSSEIN AND THE CRISIS U'l THE GULF j 63 
( i. 990) (n·Jting ~F;f-JOits thBt h·~q prot:"hv:>::d ph.::rsgsnr:': ~~ f-"8ii 0f it~ r~h~lTtiG~l•.~>Jt::.::!pCrES progr~r~~). 
172. 
!73. 
17t! .. 
!75. 
176. 
{1966). 
See Sun, supra note 170, at 21 (describing the EPA's reliance on animal-testing data). 
See id. (noting the potential relevance ofthe Hazi data to the EPA's testing). 
See id. (describing the ethical dilemma f«cing the EJP'A). 
Cohen, supra note 167. 
l-lerny I<.. Beecher~ Elhics c[ Clinic(]-/ Research~ 27L!- i\TEW ENG. J. 1\;lED. l3St.;.~, l30D 
i 77. TI1e U.S. Supreme Court has "carved out exceptions to the eJ~clusionary 
rule ... where the introduction of reliable and probative evidence would significanily fur<her the 
l66 65 !tJl.JJCI-1 . . :f!: LEE!.-. P.SV. J 29 (2008) 
"salvage some good from the ashes." 178 Lcn;vyer and m_edical ethicist Baruch 
Cohen explains: 
Although the data is morally tainted and soaked with the blood of its 
victims, one carmot escape confronting the dreaded possibility that perhaps 
th13 [Nazi] doctors ... actuaily learned something that today could help 
save lives or benefit society .... Absolute censorship of the Nazi data 
does not seem proper, especially when the secrets of saving lives may lie 
solely in its contents .... When the value of the Nazi data is of great value 
to huma~ity, th~n. the morally .appropriate P?iic?; vvould be to utilize the 
data, whtle explicitly condemnmg the atrocJtJes. 79 
J[n considering Cohen's proposition, one should view the issue of Nazi 
tnedica! rresearch vvithh"1 the broader context of other uses of tm.etbicaHy 
obtained medical data for the public good. For example, even as the 
Nmemberg Tribunal was passing judgment on the Nazi doctors, a number of 
their colleagues were being recruited by the U.S.. military via "Projec:~ 
Paperdip," tt!LJCO>t!gh vvhich the United §.tat~s sxp!oitc::d i:he lmowledge obtained 
thro11gh l'J2zi medica[ experiments by bringing ·these scieniists to the United 
States to continue their work for government and private science facilities. I so 
The Nazis were not the only ones conducting unethical n1edica! experiments 
during the war. I~~ The Japanese conducted biologicai warfare experiroeirts on 
Allied prisoners at a site called Unit 731. IB2 Rather than prosecute these 
--------------------------------
tmth-seeking fi.mction of a criminal trial and the likelihood that admissibility of such evidence 
would encourage police misconduct is but a 'speculative possibility.'" James v. Iilinois, "1·93 
U.S. 307, 311 (1990). These include the impeachment eJ~ception, which allows the prosecution 
to int:rodu~e illegaHy obtained evidence to impeach a defendDnt's ovJn testimony; ihe 
independent source doctrine, which allows the introduction of material seized in two different 
ways, one of which is illegal and one of which is legal; the inevitable discovery doctrine, ·which 
&limNs illegally obtained information into evidence when the pmseci.!tion can show that the 
information ·would have been discovered legally had it not first been obtained illegally; and the 
good faith exception, which allows the introduc<ion of evidence that vvas seized based on a good 
faith belief that proper authority ,Nas grsnte~ f0T th:; s~~=:~h BI2d ~.r::i=:J:r~- s~e '(A/i .. '/1'-!E P_. LP.:F P .. '.fE: 
JEROLD :fl. ISRAEL .fJ~ l~-JfoJ'ICY lUNG, CRHvll1--litL 18 ROCEDURE 107-13:, ~ 11-15, ~31-35 (L:-th ed. 
200':). 
178. Ziporyn, supra note 162, at 791. 
179. Cohen, sup;·a note 167. 
130. See LINDA HUNT, SECRET AGENDA: THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, HA.ZI 
SCIENTISTS, AND PROJECT iPAPERCL!P, 1945 TO 1990, at 73-9J (1991) (noting how the U.S. 
rnilitary ·.;alued these scientists' research); see also TOi'ii BovvEP., THE PAPERCL!P CONSPIRACY: 
THE HUNT FOR NAZI SCIENTISTS 12-'l--32 (1987) (noting the U.S. military's criteria for admitting 
German scientists into the country). 
101. See A.prH A .. Oliver, l{ui'i1Gi1 Exi]er~fr,1e;1tc:tfon at the Brink cf' Life, 9 ·GEo.1\rlAS01 .. ! L . 
. REV. l 177, 11 gs (200 1) (no<ing that Germany was not aione in conducting human experiments 
during '.TI/orld War H). 
182. Jd. 
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medical researchers at the post~war Military Commissions iitll Tokyo, i:he U.S. 
govemment granted them immunity in retum for the data dt;;r]ved frorn ~hei:;: 
experiments. 183 At the same time, the Australian Anned Forces Command 
conducted mustard gas and phosgene experiments on Australian soldiers to 
develop effective protective gear for gas warfare. iB4 iVleanwhile, British 
physicians deliberately infected Jewish refugees with malaria while interned in 
refugee camps in Australia in an effort to create a vaccine to protect British 
soldiers fighting on the Pacific front 185 
Nor has the use of unethically obtained medical data been confined solely 
~o wa.rtlime. For example, from 1932 thwugh 1972, physicians of the U.S. 
Public Health Service con«:h.JJcted the so-caliled "Tillskegee Syphilis Study," in 
Macon Cm.ilnty, A1a1bama, liitllvolving 399 AfriCilJn Americans afflicted with 
syphilis. 186 Though the subjects thollight they were under ~he rrtedical care of 
the U.S. Public Heahh Service, they were not informed ofithe nature oftrhelir 
illness, that they were participai:ing in an experime!Ii.it iio study the natural history 
of un~re:a.ted syphnlis, or that .f! potentt tre8ltment-penicililin-iwas availiable. 187 
§imilady, in the late 1940s allru:li ea:dy li 950s, ~he Ui£ited St~~~s tested new polio 
vaccines on instirutionalized mentaHy retarded childnm. 10" A111d in 1994, the 
U.S. government acknowledged that during the Cold War, over 23,000 
Americans, induding prisoners and meRl~aR patlien~::;, hZ~d been iliwolived i.Tf1 at 
least 1,400 different srudies iLrtJvollving noncm'1sens1L1al radiatioil! 
• • 180 1n11. 1b • • r' " • ~ 6J£p0rAril!entat£on. -- l (ne o ·,Jectrve OK ttllGr.?l;; exptrnrrflernts ·\lt'Z:.S to· !Clflleasur·::: -~fi·S 
biologicaJ effects of radioactive maternalls, induding plutonium, whether 
injected, ingested, or inhalled, in order to develop ways to survive nudear 
'."i?!L 190 ll!!. the present decade, U.S. physici~l!Jl§ hc,ve. testc;;re'i exper]mt,ent2tl AIDS 
183. See id. ( ciescribing ho\:-tr sorne Japanese dnctor: received in.1!.1~unity iE r:=xchangs fGr 
their research data). 
184. See id. {noting the AHir;s~ e;tperhnentai:ivn ~)tl hL1.l'l~&.li ~vhctlit:rE). 
185. See EHll VVohigelernier, J.teport: Aust:-·alicE'i E..,:perh:H::tn'ecf CJ1.JeN12 in 
JERUSALEM P'OST, i-lpr. 20, 1999, at R (reporting !:hCJt: .lie\vish r·::fitgees \Vert: infecied ~Vi,ith .fDcJs,ri~ 
uy Aliie:a soldiei"S). 
!B6. See J~y [(8t~~ l-lt!li10f1 E.:rj}erirnentaiiot? ar1d J:Iuitu:rr;• Riglr!s~ 32 ~T. Lours ¥J. L.J. 7, G 
n.3 (1993) (describing the study). 
137. !d. 
188. Clifton R. Gray, "The Greater Good" ... At fYhai Cosi?: How Noniherapeudc 
:Jcieni'ific Studies ~Can JVOH' ~Crec.te Viable J~legliger;,-_:e ~C1oiras fi1 Rda;J;lcnu:l Afi'e~~~ ·Grirn.es ·'/. 
I(ennedy Krieger Xns[itute, Xnc., 32 U. BALT. L. REv. Ti, 7i3 (2002}. 
189. Leonard "'{A/. Schroeter~ J-hunan Experiine;?iC!ticn, l'he J--lcnr.fo;--c! lh:clear Site/ ond 
Judgment at Nuremberg, 3! GONZ. L. P..EV. lLi'/, l:Jl (19~?::;}. 
190. /d.atl57. 
!6B 
-o._raccin.e2 J~-: l;r:.~ti.V.'illing and uninforrned patients il in P~fcics. 191 D)espite Cliticis]Yl 
·that these trials ··violate the l'-Jurernberg Clode, the general scierrtific co1rrrnunity 
vi~5vvs PJDS· ·>iaccine research as the most likely hope= for stemn:iug ~he gicbcJ 
"d . 192 epl· en!liC. 
ftdl of rhese cases are deplorable, and in usi{1Q the data froTf! these 
unethical medical studies, the scientific cormnunity should provide 1nore than a 
simple disclaimer. h'iedical ethicists propose that such tainted data should only 
be used "in circumstances where the scientific vaiidity is clear and \Nhere the;-e 
is no altt::l'"!lCJtive source ofinfonnation. 0193 Further5 Hthe capacity to save 1ives 
must be evident," and "citations to the data must be c,ccompanied v.,ith the 
author's condemnation of the data 5!S a lesson in horror and as a moral 
ab~nTatio!.-~ in rnedical scier.ace ... 194 "I'hese criteria \T,;ould seero to be equaUy 
ust::il.tl in the context of the admission of torture evidence in cases ag&ins'~ 
teaders accused of crirnes against hurnanity und~r an exx)arrded interpretation of 
Ph.:rtic1e ] :J t:J{ r:he Tortu.ire ContieDtlGTL 
IV. Conclusion 
Using the evidentiary challenge facing the Ca.mboclia Tribunal as a case 
study, this Article has established that there are severai compelling argunv:nt:; 
!h2t c0t~ld b~ rn.8.de to jlL~stify the gdn1ission ~)f st8ten~1ern~s obtB.ined by torture 0].' 
and degrading treatment urH~·ler ceiiain circuJnst?t.nc.~s dicr~ go 
bey~J<nc! the ]]teral text of the na.tTovv exception. to ihe: exclus~ona()i rul~:;; 
coni:ained in Article 15 of the Torture Conventimt. The aim of this .F:crticlc, 
~1(CJ":.;VG"'Ieli·~ -~;/c~s no·t to ;iv.-;;a]-cen the s·LroBg prorF.:r:-tions by Hu:: T(nture: 
Cmwsntisn snd its exdusionsry mle, b1.1J i,n:::lesd to strengthen "i"h1c Tort1'1rr. 
:C·cHr·/f3lY~ic·n ]tself. If A.:.rlicle 15 of the I~ i'}SG(~ cis S1 b,.sx t"·:) the 
srLxccessfui. pr~J·sec1xtTir.i'n of senior I<J~1n1er JF~~Guge 1es .. '::1cr:=~. ·:~he J=!'iJilJ:~~rJ::::c: c~{ th .. :: 
'I.c~·rtur.ss (~>J>r-rvsntion 1.viH not be serv~(~l~ and resrJ'F-(~L for ~hr. ('onveGtior·l c.:nd ·rJ1e: 
(~cJJlibodia Yvill te eroded. 
191. P-enj2n1in J;_;{a.son I'·/Ieier~ lnte;~;Eatio:ioi C:·f,-;·JinC!l 1-:;rcst:cz!lio~-~ of Fh_i •:;jci~..!ns: A 
·~.~·it.ir:JI!!? -:.jf Pro_;Fessors APnas c!nd (];·odin's .Proposed' Jniernorionol liir'edico/ Ti·ibt.:iitd .. 30 E! . .h'i 
J.L. t~ }·/lEG. i~·19~ '-~·39 n_79 (2004). 
l92. :Jee Joal!ne ftornan~ 1-1 ott, U.S. il·l.f::dictd ReseDrch iii lhe l...l'eP<::'loping (.Vai-le'_· Ig;;1oring 
j\fZ!i'eJ;tL~e;-g~ 11 CORl,lELL J.L . .fl;.. PUB. POL ~Y L!A 1, ..::.L!-3 (:200:2) (noting support for this rr:search !n 
the ::;cicnti.fic u.)iTLlllUnity). 
193_ f..Jioe, suprc note 163, at 7. 
1 a .. ~.. ·:c. hen_, Sl!pr·c note 167. 
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assumptions: First, exclusion of evidence obtained by ton'-,Ire is at aH times 
necessary Io render torture u:nrevvarding; second, e;~dusion is alw2,ys '-Nammted 
because evidence procured through torture is inherently unreliable; and third, 
absolute exciusion is essential to protect the integrity of the judicial 
proceedings. The Tuoi Slen.g evidence at issue in this case study provides a 
severe test of those assumptions. Rather than undermine the deterrent function 
of the torture evidence exclusiona1-y rule, admission of the T'..~ol Sleng 
biographical statements in cases against the leaders of the K.hmer Rouge regime 
would provide an incentive for regimes to forego torture because regime leaders 
vviH know that evidence derived through the use oftortu.re can be used against 
them. While confessions and other incriminating evidence obtained by torture 
are often ur ..reliable, the thousands of biographical statements fro:rn the Tud 
Sleng in.tenogations provided a great deal of conoboration Vv"Ei:h respect IO 
information about the Khmer Rouge cow..mand structure and hierarchy, 
suggesting a high degree of reliability for that specific use. Finally, vvhile some. 
have argued that "the admission of evidence obtained through the violation of 
human rights should be per se considered damaging to the integri-ty of tbe 
-1" "195 h. . ;! ~1 h . . . proceeumgs, "L11S case smuy uemonstrates w y nt !S more appropnate to 
adopt a more flexible approach, taking into account such facto;s as the 
noninvnlvement ofthe Tribunal's personnel in the acts of ill-treatment, the facit 
that the evidence would be used against the reginrre leaders responsible for 
u'mture, the fact that the evidence is seen as crw:::iC~J to successful prosecution, 
and the fact that the case involves charges of tile gravest crimes !mown to 
human..kind being tried by a tribunal established by the United Nations. 
On the other hand, this Article recognizes the wisdom in the adage "greai: 
cases, like hard cases, make bad law." 196 There is dearly danger i:n.herent Ei1 
jucilicia] recognition n:f any of the three exceptncms to ithe torture evidence, 
e;cch.!slio·nary rule that are exanr1ined ~n this Pucticne-th~ exception f~]r 
prelin1inacy biogmphicBJl in:fonJ1ation,, the exception for evideuce: 'J•btained b~;' 
·~.b.irdG·p·:Dtr"ties~ and the e;xceptiorll for eviulence to, be us~=:d nga1nst the feadc!4 2 
responsible for ·n~e ·toJ~..tnrE;;. T~Jo pstraphrc~s:c Ju~h{>s Ro~bert JacXcs:E~ ') s dis:;~;rrtf i·rJ: 
ICorerrtatsz1 v. Ur1itecl /Sicr£es, once judicic.J appr(JrV.s:l is gi~:_,en to 21n r:;J~l\:~p\tion -~~o c~ 
:i'undm11,;;nta.l principlie of heE!SJJ right:::, it "lif':s 3bout like a loaded Vv'e8pon 
195. SALVATORE ZAPPALJ\., HUivlAi'l JR:JGHTS TI>I lHTERNATIOHAL CR.!lvlTI'IAL F'ROCEEDTI,IGS [; 1 
{2003). 
196. U.S. Supreme Court Jnstict ~OlhHsr \i/ endellliohnes, Jr. vvrote: "~Great ~ast:=. like hard 
cases mClkrc; bad law. For great cases are ca!iec! great, not by reason of their real impmiance in 
shaping the law of the fi.1ture, but because of some accident of immediate ovetwhe!i·,~in~< iiitei·.c;st 
which appeals to the feelings and distmis the judgment." N. Sec. Co. v. United StB.tes .. I93 U.S. 
!97, •100-01 (1904) (Holmes, .1., dissenting). 
~·~~ndy- f:o.:;.· the bsnc:~ .;~)f any au1hori·tyH th9~t caD s!-":!:::>'?.1 ~~r~ 1Jrgent :r.u::r::d ~:~:}C~ brir1.g 
r· ·• • •• • j · 197 - • 1 ·. · • ·• • . ·1 , • £· ,c .-, • '· J::Gl-v.rarl:l a ptaus1ble c_atr.tr'l. · Rn paRiJcu.~:ar, n: iS IHce!y tnai t! the carnt)G·d!E~ 
Tribunal applies one or more of these exceptions in. justifying adrf'lission oflhe 
2len.g ei/idenc:s~ ~he pn:;cedelYl \Vil~ subsequen.tly t~ cited -~.;vith resp·ect to 
-~~lc &~r;!~:;sibil~ty ~f torture evidenc(~ in terr0:isr:!. ~?~ses bsf~)rt:. tnikit8ry 
colY.txnissions and nation2i courts across the giobe. 
To avoid pernicious use ofthese exceptions aDd to ensure that they are not 
appiied in a wn<:mner ~hat vvlin undenmine the pmvoses of th·s Tctt1..n·e 
CoE-vent]on in. future cases~ four criteria should be satisfied before a court can 
consider evidence that was obtained by torture or cruel, inhuman, or degrading 
rnethods of iuten·ogation. first, evidence obtained by torture or crutl, inhurn&rt, 
,:Jegrc~ding rc1ec:ns J(Ji1USt litever be USf;rdl in a tliCJ1 '"7/here fh·.s victi£Yr of 
abE:o:t is 'the dtfendant Second, such evidence n.u1st never be used ·where thr=; 
prosecuting authorities were directly o:r indirectiy iiwolved in the acts of ill~ 
treatn1ent. Third, evideiUce obtained th .. rough the use of such m.,lreatment must 
not bFc: considered unless it meets a hligh I eve! of corroboration. Fourth, 
ev~der11ce; dc:dved li\)lYli ·tortU~re or crueJ9 v·r degr20iflng ·~rcatn11e~t chct~IC: 
not be admit'ced if, with reE~J;onab!e efforts, ~he pwsecRdcm oL1aitt 
~_~,-,,~snnted evidew~e that would be effective in estabiishing crinninal liability. 
The first criterion, reflectiDg collllcems abo-ut improper compulsion, 
reco·gnizes tihat us.e of 2 defendant'' s confeEsion. 1:1!J1'1li~h is extrB~ctsd by torture. or 
crue:~, inhtn1:-nan, or degR~adTirng trreatn¥ltei!1t, \Nould "VioAate th~s def:Sndc~Dt's right to s~ 
f?cir tri21L 198 ]n contr92E:t, ~he Tuo1 §.]eng evidence i~ sought for use not &gi.i.insL 
ths •·1ir::tin1s of thl': torl.ure lbal rather against the le:1clen; of d1e regirGe that 
ttt~s torh~re. 
The secoiH:i criterion is, basecl on 1tl1e iET~emDtionS>i siiw:r plst,'er ·1ocixil!F.-? .. 
\;·~,htck.!l TIYngy be apifJrorc)lrliate ]n cgs.e:s invo]vil1-"Jg the gr~r"i(~;s:~ critTll1SS l::-II(J o:,~Jr"-
19'7. I(orernatsu '\1. Univ~d States, 323 U .:S. 1lt·~~ 246 { 19£~.~!·) (Sn.ckson, J.~ dicsen!:iEg). 1. \~ 'G 
y;;,n·s later, Justjce Jackson served as ChiefPro~ecutor at tbe J~-lur-::!'.!!berg T~·ibunr:d. 1...7"!LLl.P.J·'i ~-L 
F..£HJ·.JQUIST, THE SUPf<.EivlE :COURT 1"/'S~-31 (200 1 ). 
193. See, e.g.:, lVJiagee v. United I(.irngdorn, 2000--rV EEr. ·C't.l~~.E. I ~;S\. l '/5-'/6 (finding then 
the d.efsndar!t v-~rh(J ~onfessed dnrllng c~ forty~~ight hour in~errogcri:iOT! ilsi.touk1 hc.vr. Lee!·! g~·-;r:x! 
cccess to c~ solicitor at the initial siages of the interrogation as & CGi..!iJlei· ·v-ltigh~ to Lhe 
ir~timidating atrnospheu·e specR.ficaHy devised to sap his -~:-viH and n1ake hirn confes::: 'l·'J l1i::: 
interrogators~~); fVlootgon1ery -t,. I\.t~A. A.dvocal~~~ [2003] 1 A.:C. 64·1 (P.C.) (2ppeal taken frcrr~ 
l-Iigh Court of ,~usticiary) {notiflg~ ir~ an opinion by Lord }].offrnt!n~ -thai: nc.n accu~ed •.;;ll-!O is 
COD\'}cted on e•Jidence obtained from hi1n by tortt1re has not had B fair tricJ 11 ); see o/so r·.To~\~\1!! ~ . .~. 
)1;1ississippi, 297 U.0. 7.78, 286 0 936) (hoMing that confessions procvred by me8.I1S ''Te•,olting 
tc the sense of justice" cou~d not be used to secure a conviction). 
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not have a deterrent effect when the prosecuting authorities, themselves, were 
in no -,;vay involved in the acts of torture. Conversely, it recognizes that vvhen 
there is involvement of the prosecuting authorities, admission of the evidence 
V/8lild render the court am accomplice in the torture aund! defile the judicial 
process. 
The third criterion addresses one of the central concerns about the use of 
evidence derived from torture, namely the inherent umeliabi!ity of such 
evidence. lin general, evidence obtained through torture is disdained, not only 
because of the immorality of using torture, but also because of the fact that an 
individual undergoing torture will answer in whatever manner the tortmer 
W<iiTts. 199 Thus, evidence obtained from the vse of torture is often factually 
suspect For this reason, evidence derived from torU:me must never be used 
unless there are strong indicia of its reliability, such as the extensive 
con:obmation that exists in the case ofthe Tuoi Sleng bnograplhica! statements. 
Even then, the court should explicitly give tess weight to ton'ure-indluced 
statements than other types of evidence. 
The fourth criterion recognizes that for nrnoraf reasons evidence obtained 
f1-r;m torture must be used only as a last resort, when it is critical to proving 
criminal liability and there is no tmtainted evidence reasonably available that 
would serve the same purpose. Since there is DO international version of the 
"fruit of the poisonous tree" doctrine, 200 however, the investigative judges and 
prosecutors may USe the Lm"l.Uff:; evidence t<U lic::ad tG other eviu:Jle11Ce ~h.at wm 
c:st:1blish th,:;; same facts, ·which, if availablie, should be used ir.!steadl of the 
~on'ure evidence. 
Finalny, dravving from the debate concenning cliiadons tG m1e1thically 
obtained medical data, if a ~ribunali or court ·were 1to admit evidence in a case 
that meets these criteria, it shouk! specificaHy ack.no·wledge that the evidence 
v.1as o!Jl:ainf;d through 1tort'un: or cr1Jd, inhuman, or degrz;cling treatrnenl, and. 
•NoEld ordiBarily have been excluded because of concenls abou·~ reliabihi~y, 
,dete:trf.nctG, snnd. (Xe~iJjrrlg the ad~a!irliSt!:"gtifJ'n vijt~!si;·.ict. 
is poised at the cu.tting edge of ilTle!11ationa] erirJDtin&tt 
·~'·""'~'''''"''·'" 1'rit'ilfll21 
J8'y appllying ·~his 
199. See A. & Others"· Sec'y of State for the Horne Dep't [2005] TJK_HL 71, [2006] 2 A. C. 
221, '~ 1'!7 (opinion of Lord Carswell) (appeal taken from E.W.C.A.) (U.K.), available ai 
hli.p :/ /www .publications. padiament.uk/pa/ld2005 06/ldj udgmt/j d0,5 ! 2 08/aand. pdf (last -,_,isited 
Jan. 25, 2008) (relating the story of Senator John McCain's experience as a POiJ\1 in Vietnam). 
Vvhen McCain was asked dming torture to provide the names of the rnemb10rs of his flight 
squadron, he instead listed the offensive iine ofthe Green Bay f'ackers foot be.]] team, "!mowing 
that providing H1er11 false information 1::.1as sufficient l~a su~pend ·~h.:: cbEss.n ld. {r:iting 
NEWSWEEK, l'·lov. 21,2005, at 50). 
200. I d. 'lJ162 (opinion of Lord Brovvn) (noting 'hat the e;:clusionary r"le of the Tortme 
Convention "says nothing vvhatever about the fruits of the poisoEed tree"). 
172 65 WASH. & LEE L. PcEV. 129 (2008} 
four-part test, and by admovvledging the tainted provenance of the evidence, 
the Cambodia Tribunal can simultaneously provide justice tor the people of 
Cambodia and fulfill the promise of the Torture Convention. 
